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Phil-

y.

our people awake to the imadelphia its members will act as official repre- portance of forest preservation and institute such
sentatjvcs> Alu\ within the limitations of the con- systematic and scientific measures as are necesstitution, with authority. The working out of sary to that end. We are behind other civilized
#
_
this plan of Federation will be watched with nations m this respect. Germany and b ranee,
intense interest and with earnest hope and prayer and even Japan, far excel us in intelligentprothat it may accomplish great things in unifying vision for forest preservation. By careful cultiQiristian efforts for upbuilding Christ’s King- vation and scientific cutting they have attained
dom, and the betterment of society. Elsewhere unto a high degree of success in making the rein this issue the Secretary of the Executive Com- newal of forests equal the usage. With us, forests
mittee of Arrangements, the Rev. E. B. Sanford, are being consumed very much faster than the
D.D., tells of the arrangements for this first restoration by growth. And much of this is due
meeting of the Council, so far as they have been to sheer carelessness and neglect. In the estima-
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nominations, and when the council meets in
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amounting to one million dollars a day for
the last few weeks, might have been prevented
fires,

so great as to
652 make appropriate the designationof what is popu- hy

The ravages of

r
-

tion of Government experts the losses by forest

tuberculosis arc

nl BMrd oi* Kducition
John u ckhh.ni.'iux 652 l^ly knr.wn as consumption hy the suggestive
God or Devil
Jh M2Xj8n2n‘ OauRh^r::::::^.:' Andrrw Ha5tm2n 652 ‘‘lhe white plaguc ” 1 l,c justness of this title
An essay with the above rather startling title
A Father’s ............ w. Mackintosh stackay 652 confirmed by some of the figures presented at the nn,i written by Lewis D. Mason, M.D., is shortly
/^"challenge to

Our

Liberality...............

J>s3 Sixth Triennial International Congress on

Tubcrcu-

be issued in the series of tracts published by the

654 losis, which met last week in Washington, D. C. '‘Spurgeon Memorial Fund,” and we have been
utt^rWfromUr^ciSomr.Ucd
Rev. Garret Hondciink 654 Statistics show that in the last four years there were favored with a preliminary reading of it. The full
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1793 there have been approximately 100,000 deaths, infected the Church.

membership of from yellow fever, whereas tuberculosis is estimated There is no doubt as to the widespread credulity
our churches and Sunday school^ and C. E. to have caused 160,000 deaths last year alone. The jn regard to minor superstitions which prevails
societies becomes quite scattered. Hence it has bubonic plague in India has not since its first out- among professedly Christian and supposedly intelliconie to he a general custom among the churches to break in 1896 caused as many deaths in that country gent people, or of the great influence that these
set apart a Sabbath in the early fall which is desig- in proportion to the population as were caused by follies have upon their thought and action. Of
sated as “Rally Day,” when the services arc made tuberculosis in the United States during the same course many of these things are in themselves simof an attractive character so as to draw the scattered . period. One of the speakers declared that five piy childish and silly, such as the “thirteen” superforces together 'again for an advance in full ranks million people now living in the United States were stition, “seeing the new moon over the left shoulllong all the lines of future work. The first Sab- doomed to fill consumptives’ graves unless some- der ” starting on a journey or other matter of imbath in October or the second is usually chosen for thing was done to prevent, and that the 138,000 portance on a Friday, going back into the house by
Rally Day, and it should be the effort of each deaths in this country annually from tuberculosis the same way that* we left it a moment before,
church member on that day and the Lord’s days cost in actual expense and loss of productive labor “knocking wood” to avert the advent of some misfollowing throughout the year to be in his or her over $1,000,000,000 a year. These figures show fortune which has been mentioned, flinging a pinch
place in the pew, and of the officers and members of the appalling extent of this “white plague.” It is 0f salt over the shoulder when it has been accithe Sabbath schools and C. E. societies to be in encouraging to know that investigation has not only dentally spilled between friends that a quarrel may
their places. It goes without saying, for it is a well revealed the source and magnitude of the evil, but not result— and a hundred other such baseless and
understood and indisputable fact, that the largest shown how it can he effectively fought and ultimate- foolish notions. But in many cases these supermeasure of success possible very largely depends on ly exterminated.Since the discovery by Professor stitions are but the first steps toward more serious
the presence and co-operation of all connected with Koch of the tuberculosis bacillus, and the infectious evils, such as spiritism, fortune telling, palmistry,
our churches, and concerned in their welfare. There nature of the disease, much progress has been made hypnotism, Eddy ism or Christian Science, mental
is no better motto than Wesley’s for our guide: “All in reducing mortality from this source. In the last healing, and a score of other fads and fancies
at it and always at it.” As to the Sunday schools thirty years the rate of mortality due to tubercu- whose delusions, if not resisted, wreck mind and
of the Reformed Church we would call attention to losis in Prussia has been practically reduced one- happiness and soul, and turn ^the unfortunate victhe fact that by recommendation of General Synod half, and in Philadelphia, where the crusade has tim of their deceptions into a faithless,Godless,
a special offering on Rally Day of a minimum gift of been specially prosecuted, the success has been pro- comfortless devotee of the evil one, almost as much
two cents per member is asked to provide the salary portionately nearly as great. Such results warrant subject to his malignant influence as the totem
of the new principal of Cordell Academy in Okla- the expectation that this scourge may and will he worshipper of Alaska or the fetich fearing savage
homa, the Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph.D. The amount restrained in its devastations as effectually as small- of Central Africa. As says the writer of the essay
required is $1,200. This is an object that com- pox and yellow fever wherever preventive meas- referred to, “The world is full of false prophets,
mends itself, and it is to be hoped that the response ures are intelligently enforced. The interest in the wolves in sheep’s clothing, who would devour God’s
of our schools will be such as to secure the amount, subject is shown hy the attendance on the Wash- people as they eat bread. The Spirit expressly
ington Congress of over 4,000 delegates, physicians, says that in these latter times ‘some shall fall
It is not too early to call attention to a gather- scientists and laymen from well-nigh every civilized away from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits
mg which may and probably will mark an epoch country in the
and doctrines of devils, branded in their own conin the religious life of the nation. Early in
—
sciences as with a hot iron’ (I Tim. 4:2). We may
cember official representatives of thirty evangelical Not in many years have different sections and aPPty dds prophecy of the Apostle not only to false
churches, representing an aggregate church mem- large areas of the United States suffered as this doctrines and defection in the Church, but to that
bership of fifteen millions, will meet in the city summer from drouth and forest fires. In the States Kreat host of the emissaries of Satan to whom, either
of Philadelphia as the first “Federal Council of of Maine, New York and Pennsylvania large through curiosity or anxiety to know the future, so
the Churches of Christ in America.” This body fires have swept over miles and miles of territorv, many go who know a better way, turning from the
°f four hundred delegates is an outgrowth5 of the not only destroying the fine timber of the forests, only living ami true God.”
§Tcat Inter-Church Conference on Federation but also many summer homes and some entire ^ut the writer goes on to say that there is also
held in this city in 1905. That meeting was for • villages. In Northern Michigan and Wisconsin that which might be called “Christian superstition,”
conference, and the purpose was an exhibition of vast stretches of forest have been fire-swept and a desire for and a dependence upon the knowledge
tbe essential oneness of the churches * sending towns destroyed. The losses are estimated at °f the future which is based solely upon the teachJ’cpresentatives, and the conferring together as to millions of dollars, and upward of twelve thou- ings of the Scripture, and the guidance of the Holy
bow that oneness can be brought into co-opera- sand people have been left homeless. Extensive Spirit. As he says “As to astrology, there is
tion for the furtherance of Christ’s cause. The fires have also raged in the Northwest provinces only one star in the universe that should interest the
outcome of the conference was the adoption of of Canada, one town of several thousand in-^-Qhristian as regards the future — it is the Star of
J plan of federation and an organizing committee habitants being laid waste. The destruction by Branch em that guided the wise men to where the
0 carry it into effect. As a result of this com- fire of thousands of acres of timberland dimin- . Iimnt .Redeemer was laid, and to Him who said„
uuttee s efforts, delegates have been officially ishes not only our lumber supply, hut, in course “1 am the root and the offspring of David and the
designated by the higher judicatories of the de- of time, it will seriously affect our water supply, bright, the morning star.”
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As to

palmistry, there are only

two palms that

AHoteof

concern you — they are the palms of the hands that

were outstretched and nailed to Calvary’s
to

October

The editorial staff of the Rutgers
College Tar gum is composed

tree,

From Rutgers. c"tirely of st«dents and ^ the
sheer force -of circumstances

mind-reading, “Man looketh upon the out-

one class going out and a new class coming in year

hands that were
As

Christian Intelligencer

lifted

ward appearance, but the Lord looketh upon
heart.” He

is

—

only to bless.

the

the all-seeing God, as the Psalmist

declared when he exclaimed, “O, Lord, Thou hast

searched me and known me, Thou understandest my thought afar off and art acquainted
with all my ways.” If we were impressed with this
thought as we should be we would never go to our
fellowman to have him read our minds or resort to
an ignorant, tawdry, bedizened child of Satan to
offset the living God and ‘tell our fortune.’ ”
It is, however, as the writer

of the essay well

observes, “entirely possible for any person
attained the age of intelligence to

know

who has

positively

and truthfully his future not only in this life but
in the life to come. The source of this knowledge
is God and the method of securing it is to ‘ask of
God, who giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth
not’” (James 1:5).

by year— the personnel of the staff undergoes annual changes. The September number is the first
output of the new management, which is newsy and
breezy, and sounds a note of good cheer among its
first

editorial paragraphs, as follows:

“We

can not

but pay our small tribute to the man who is responsible for the marked advance of our college.
This year marks an increase in instructors, an increase in equipment, and an increase in attendance.
This has been brought about by the untiring efforts
of our president. His policies have proven their
worth, and the least that we can do

is

to follow his

wishes in our student affairs. He has told us that

by our wilfulness we may destroy the work of
years. We know just about what is right and
proper for us, and we should aim to so conduct ourselves in athletics, in inter-class rivalries, and in our
social life, that

we may aid rather than hinder the

progress of the college.”
In connection w ith this thought the essayist takes

up the first Psalm and, with much vigor and clearness, shows that in its familiar verses the character
and the destiny of the righteous and of the ungodly

man

Penny

are more clearly and certainly foretold than

Postage.

could be done by any human fortune teller or soothsayer, with the tremendous advantage that the
natural curiosity and anxiety of the

human

heart as

to the future is thus satisfied in a perfectly

legiti-

The

thought of this earnest and timely
protest against one of the greatest follies and evils
of our times refers to the duty of the Church in regard to those who profess Christianity and yet cling
to the superstitionswhich so infect our age. Should
their delusions, if persisted in, be deemed a rejection
of Christian truth and a “disorderly life” and dealt
writh by the descipline of the Church?
closing

letters

last,

October

1,

five

the rate on

between the United States and Great Britain

became the same as within each country. This reduction in postage may at first involve loss, but it is
expected that the increase in sealed mail matter will
so increase as to yield a profit, or at least meet ex-

penses. How welcome this reduction is to the public, and merchants in particular, is shown by the
remarkable increase in the British mail of ThursIt is undebatable that disciplineshould be admin- day, the first day of the reduced postage. There
were from this city. 90,000 more letters in the Engistered in the grosser cases of this sin, and that
those who embrace the delusions of spiritualism, lish mails than usual, one firm sent 30,000 letters,
and another 20,000, and the total threw upon the
Christian Science, fortune telling and the like are
unfit for recognition as Christians, but the difficulty post office a burden which taxed to the utmost its
would be to discriminate against the lesser forms of working force, despite the preparation for it by
though

and puerile and even
dangerous, as leading to greater delusions, do not
submerge the reality of one’s Christian faith or the
purity of one’s life and service.
this evil, which,

silly

A

additional clerks. It should be noted that this re-

duction of postal rates applies only to letters to
Great Britain, and does not affect the five cent rate
to the

Continent or to Asiatic countries.

General Assembly 4

Weekly

\
*

:

a step in the right direction. What good result
may yet be reached cannot be foretold. But the Assem
bly's petition at least shows that the Church is not in
different to the workman’s needs and rights. And it re
veals the Church’s anxiety for the preservation of th
Sabbath rest, of which we have already lost so much.
one denies that it was the divine purpose, in the estah.
Hshment of the Sabbath and the utterance of the com
mandment which fixed it as the priceless possession 0{
God’s people, that ordinary labor should cease on the one
This

is

day in seven. But

it is

now

said that the conditions 0{

the world’s life, the complications of modern civilization
the very necessitiesof human existence in the society so
different from the early Hebrew family and tribal exi*.
cncc, have made a literal obedience of the fourth commandment impossible. Christian formulariesof doctrine
and life make provision for “works of necessity amj
mercy” on the Sabbath, or the Lord’s Day. The plea of
necessity is made to cover a disregard of the Sabbath law
und the world’s unceasing labor on what was meant to
be the day of rest.

“Moral Issues WhereVCr ,hcrC is Sharl>
in
onc must expect to see

the

Campaign.”

)>l(>ws.

This

has been uniform at a penny or two cent rate, while

the rate between the two countries has been

late

19^

Kansas City petitioned the Sen
Day of Rest. ate and House of Represent*
tives of the United States
enact a law that shall compel all those engaged
interstate commerce to secure to all their employ11
engaged in the transportation of persons, merchan
disc or messages fifty-two full twenty-four-hour
weekly rest days each year, as many of them as
practicable on Sunday.” On this action The Presby
terian truly comments as follows
'

The English penny is equivalent
to two American cents, and for
years the postage on letters
within England and America

cents. On Thursday

mate and God-fearing wray.

The

7,

^

sturdy

slruck an<l the *Parks
especially the case in

is

beat of a political campaign. On the above
Zion’s Herald has the following:

fly.

the

topic

Into the present Presidential campaign, which was proving rather dull and lifeless, zest and zeal have been in
jected by the charges and counter charges brought by
prominent men against trusted leaders of the other sidj
The Foraker and Haskell controversies, and the charges
made concerning the alleged corporation contributions to
campaign funds, have increased the density of the fog
which had settled over the campaign, while it has gotten
on the nerves of the public conscience. The people are
now beginning to ask, “Who will show us any goodr
From assured optimism the public is now in danger of reacting into the extreme of sullen pessimism. But not
public men have allied themselves with corruption. Rr
those of them who arc personally pure, and who fa
conscientiously and consciouslyavoided entangling
all

alii

ances with an unholy plutocracy, Providence will yet
spread a table in the presence of their enemies. It is a
time to keep cool. The people believe in ultimate right, and
will in due time demand the proofs which expose
proximate wrong. Years ago cynical comment would have
been the sum of the condemnation of public men caught
with the goods on, but now a more sensitive public conscience will not be satisfied with anything less than the
sure punishment of the offenders. Let us be thankful
that it is

so.

In these things probably the action or even the
attitude of the

Church must depend upon the con-

ditions of each individual case, while
firmed, as her principle of teaching
all

these

follies,

it

must be af-

and

action, that

•

The Game
fffi)

REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D., LL.D., MINISTER

whether greater or lesser in degree

MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY

and application,are dishonoring to God, dangerous
to purity of faith
interests,
is

and

life

and subversive of the best

whether temporal or spiritual, of him

who

tempted to fall into this snare of the Devil, and

thus be taken captive by him at his will.

ranEWS

<&

COMMENTS

r|",HE theory of our Government is perfect. Its
three powers, Legislative, Judicial and Executive, are supposed to work together in the interest of Law and Order. This we learned in our

and avowedly

school days:

prevent. Such are the charming intricacies of jurisprudence when it parts company with justice and

Q.

— What

is the special function of the Legislat-

Preachers

and

Preaching. appreciation of Dr. Payson’s
and stimulating word-pictures of preachers and workers in England. Between such sturdy champions of the faith as Professor Steffens, whose crystal-clearwords are ever
vivid

enjoyable, and such a very modern, yes, even 'fresh1

preacher as now

fills (literally)

the City

Temple

in

London, may we not hope for more 'real preaching’
and live preachers with unction and fire, who will
turn

men

to

God?”

g.

In this connection it may be well to say that Dr.

York.

As to the

to these that the gamblers

and the law

is interpreted

at the

race-

make

their

to sanction pre-

what, by universal consent, it was intended to

sense

As

!

The business of a
law. But suppose, for

to the Executive. —

prefers not to enforce the

— Its members are
elected to represent the people. The people sav
“The race-track gamblers have had their way long
enough ; we want you to enact laws to suppress this
evil.” What follows? The legislators fight all

I.

is

sympathy with betting

Magistrate is to enforce
reasons best known to himself and the gamblers, he

— To enforce the laws.
Beautiful ideal! But does it work? Take, for
example, the Anti-Gambling Crusade in the State

New

cisely

III.

A.

of

appeal ;

common

arm of our Government?
A. — To make the laws.
Q. — And of the Judicial?
A. — To interpret the laws.
Q. — And of the Executive?

ive

“Permit an old reader of The
Intelligencer to express his

tracks. It

in

Legislature.

winter to avoid, by hook or by crook, the doing 0i

law? Then

he can

barri-

cade himself behind the decisions of the Courts;
and the woods are full of lawyers who are prepared
exhaust all the preposterouspossibilities of

legal

procedure to postpone indefinitely the normal

force

to

of law. Meanwhile gambling goes on and the
gamblers and their copartners make merry , together.

So do the people make Legislatures, Courts

and

'Magistraciesto defeat their makers’ will!

The one man who has stood

for the rights of the

Payson’s report of the sermon he heard in the City

their masters’ will.

Temple was in no sense to be taken as an endorsement of the preacher’s theological position, as Dr.
Steffens’ strictures might seem to imply, but was
merely a tribute to the pulpit power of Dr. Parker’s

they want ; they ask the shyster politicians whal

and the

they would like; they consult Mr. Barnes, of Al-

issue is squarely drawn in the present campaign

bany, and “John and me” as to what would please

between the gamblers and the decent people of New

their majesties; and they persist in this sort oi

York.

successor. In the case of the Rev. R. J. Campbell

voters who will like nothing better than to

teach

judges and magistrates a lesson to

teach

pulpit for presenting his theological vagaries, but

performance until the people unite in a vociferous
demand and scourge their servants into obedience
with a whip of scorpions. So much for the theon

preaches truth adapted to stimulate effort after the

of the representative function of the Legislature.

it

would appear that he does not ordinarily use his

higher life; and this, we take

what draws the
congregations which fill the church. It was such a
sermon Dr. Payson heard and commended.
it, is

/

II. As

They ask the gamblers whal

to the Judiciary. —

No

sooner is the lau

enacted than the Judges are asked to interpret

Ag a rule they are honest men

;

it

but some are openl)

people in this particular case is Governor Hughes;
politicians

have served notice to him. The

I believe there are multitudes of indignant

legislators,

arms of Government as instruments of the popular will. The people can have
their way when they really make up their minds that
they want it. And it looks as if they had made
their minds that way.
functions of the three

m

The
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he seems to be in his bright uniform. But, alas!

BY PROF. N. M. STEFFENS, D.D.
said of

F

our

prophet, hesitated not to go to court and tell the

Behold a soldier in garrison ! What a fine fellow

Made Perfect Through Suffering
is

647
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Savior, the captain of

our

the Baptist, even mixed in the private court affairs

he has not yet seen service. He goes to the front,

sal-

exposed to hardships, suffers from hunger and
disease and is wounded in battle. He returns home.
fcring. He was not imperfect as we are imperfect
You look at him, and in his outward appearance
g sinncrs, when He came into this world. He was
you find perhaps nothing to praise, but yet! Now
* rfectly holy. We cannot and may not conceive of
Him otherwise, for He is the Son of God and as he is a soldier indeed. The discipline of war has
made him a hero. “Forward ! Christum soldiers,’’
such the brightness of God’s glory and the express
we sing and unconsciously sometimes we thereby
image of His person.
give utterance to the thought, that “we must
What does it mean, then, that the captain of our
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom
salvation was made perfect through suffering? He
of God.” Acts 14, 22. By faith we are made parwas made perfect as captain of our salvation by
takers of Christ’s sufferings, and we are made to
what He suffered. Why is it that we may trust in.
follow in His train. And as He was made perfect
Him for salvation? Because by His sufferings
as the captain of our salvation, so we also. shall be
and death He was prepared to give salvation to
made perfect in the work we have to do. What a
everyone who calls upon Him. Many people think
moulding influence sufferings have upon the
highly of Jesus Christ, because they admire His
character of a believer! How he is changed therecharacter and example. We, too, think highly of
by, the glory of the Divine image reappearing in a
all this and adore Him as the perfect pattern of a
sinner’s heart and life! What a grand discipline
consecrated life. But suppose we found nothing
there is in crucifying the old man with all his lusts!
in Him but a grand character and a perfect exNo wonder that believers, passing through this
ample ; could we then hail Him as the perfect cappurgatory on earth, and at last entering in through
tain of our salvation? The glory of His character
the pearly gate, will reflect the image of Christ in a
would crush us, and the perfection of His example
perfect manner. The captain of salvation has led
would cause us to despair. In His light we would
His host to a perfect consummation of eternal
vation, that

He was made

is

perfect through suf-

King when he was wrong, and John, surnamed
of

This may be ancient history, but there are many
later

manifest. Jesus Christ is our Savior, because

Calvin exercised in the city of Geneva as great a

power

suffered
for us

in this world

a righteousnesswhich suffices in the sight of

Do not misunderstand me. I

it

appreciate His

works and the character He reveals in them,

and I
see clearly the connection between them and

also

our salvation. I
finds

am

place of every true, patriotic minister

drals of

Kings and Emperors and Eastern Potentates, you indeed may think it rather mean
and shabby. Over-ornamentation and display,
however, are suggestive of effeminacy and weakness, while power is always suggestive of the
rugged and severe. A man was ruling here who
needed no tinsel gewgaws to manifest his power.
“Right is might.” This was his shibboleth and the

sion-house can boast a larger audience

man

it

may

who view His life from a mere humanitarian point

never forget the wholesome influence of the

disi-

pline of sufferings!

work as a Savior,

finds in His vicarious sufferings and death.

lie

Gethsemane and Calvary must be understood, if we

The Throne of Florence

know what it means, that the captain of our
salvation was made perfect through sufferings. It

want to

the

REFORMED

.

MOW

complete exinanitionto which our Savior sub-

God’s servant, whereby He secured our
salvation. “For ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your
sakes He became poor, that ye, through His poverty, might be rich.” 2 Cor. 8, 9. This is Paul s
soteriology, and I am happy to add, the soteriology
mitted as

of all believers.

His doctrinal position is very ethical, too,
to

it

us. If Christ was made perfect as captain of our

salvation through sufferings is it
that

sufferings in the

life of a

not very

likely

believer have a similar

mission with regard to his task in this world
is

seems

?

Life

we say. And there is truth in that saving,
life, cannot be conceived of without activity.

action,

for

The dead in our cemeteries rest, they are not active.
Our age

is full

of

life,

for

it is full

of activity.

We

we shun suffering. Who among us
would hail the paiin of suffering with pleasure,
and spurn the pleasure of an active life? This
would be unnatural, for “no chastening for the

CHURCH
is

not to be an account of the Royal Seats of
Italy. If you had been through the length and
breadth of the land as I have, you would be heartily

Royal Scats by this time! I have seen
them in Rome, in Naples, in Milan, in Venice and
even in Palermo in far away Sicily— so many, indeed, that I could not help but wonder how the poor
King ever manages to pay all his household ex-

tired of

one in Florence also, and while
going through the picture gallery of the Pitti
yes, there is

Palace, which is the Florentine royal residence, one

of the custodians offered to show me the throne
room and the other royal apartments, but after my
many experiences with royal residences, I politely
declined.

covet activity,

present

seemeth to be joyous, but grievous; never-

theless afterward it yieldeth

the peaceable fruit of

them which are exercised thereby.” Hebr. 12, 11. Although sufferings are painful, they have a place in our life, and serve a good
righteousness unto

purpose.

Of course our sufferings are not vicarious, as if
by suffering we condone for past sins and thereby
are prepared for Heaven. Much of our suffering
may be a result of past sins, but we are not justified in
not

the sight of God from our sins by it. It

true that a

man who has

suffered

much

is

in this

on that account is taken up into Heaven.
Suffering in itself has no purifying power. Pur-

world

gatory
a

never cleanses a

man. And

disciple of Christ, “looking

and finisher of

our

Him

faith

;

yet, if a

man

is

unto Jesus, the author

who

for the joy that

was

endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the
throne of God,” sufferings are the best imaginable
discipline, preparing a man for work on earth and
for rest in Heaven. By enduring the cross, disusing the shame, his character is moulded.

set

before

aroused the citv.
It made the Medici’s tremble
*

in

Pope to move uneasily upon
his papal throne. It aroused a continent and the
world as people heard what the humble monk was
saying from his “Throne,” and laid the faggots for
the bon-fire of the Reformation, which Luther’s
torch of truth was afterwards to light throughout
all

Christendom.

But alas, alas! Reformers are not appreciated in
their own

day. It takes about a hundred years to
canonize a Saint. It takes twice, sometimes five
times that to give a reformer the right perspective

penses.

No,

a

their palaces, and the

don’t be mistaken as to the title. This

Oh

needs neither

room. A
nor a large

large pulpit
church, however, if he has a large message. It was
Wesley, I believe, who once said : “The world is my
parish,” and any man who has a world message
can Ik sure of a world audience, no matter what
the size of his church may Ik. Savonarola, fulminating here in the pulpit of St. Mark's against the
tyranny of Church and State, sent his message far
beyond the confines of his little audience. It

BY THE REV. WILLIAM CARTER, PASTOR OF MADISON AVENUE

not the heroism manifested in His actions, but

is

power.
His auditory vyas not large either. Many a mis-

secret of his

bereavement, internal struggles with indwelling sin

be, does not prepare us for true service. Let us

view, but the perfection of His

of the thrones and

is

more glory in Christ’s active obedience than those
of

Venice and Milan, and the golden splendors

Master without the counteractionof pain, suffering,

whatever kind

the fore-

governmentalaffairs that make for
the moral uplift and general welfare of the people.
The “Throne of Florence” is not a very ornate
affair. After seeing the carven glories of the
pulpits of St. Peter’s and St. Paul’s; of the cathe-

possible to persevere in constant devotion to the

flying, spiritual dissipation of

in Christ the captain of his salvation beholds

is in

front of those

life

is. But

that preach-

up to purity and citizenship up to Christianity, the

and the assaults of the devil? Wild running and

who

sure that every believer

it

it will,

all.

must keep their place, and let it be admitted,
as it must, that over-zealous, sensation -seeking
preachers have often overstepped the mark, yet
until the ballot is brought up to the Bible, politics

Master, to be in a constant whirl of activity is the
sign of a true Christian life. Suppose

Mark’s, was the forerunner of them

ers

looked upon with favor. To do a great deal for the

sufferings.

man

Yes, let the world cry out as

and upon our future state in Heaven

often forgotten. Activity is the only side of

is

judge of all the earth. Christ was
prepared for His work as captain of our salvation
not by His consecrated life on earth, but by His
God, the just

temporal as in spiritual things, and Knox,

pulpit of St.

This view of the effect of suffering upon our work

and died, bearing our sins and procuring

in

of iron blood yet tender heart, ruled
Scotland in her stormy days as much as Mary;
while Savonarola, on his throne of power in the

that

glory.

He

prototypes. Luther had much to do with the

Landgraves, Princes and Potentates of his day.

our darkness, in His glory our misery would be

sec

Herod and Herodius.

it is

not of such royal seats that I wish to

one far more kingly, and that exercised a power greater far than that of any
Monarch’s throne. Kings are not the only rulers,
speak, but of

nor parliaments the only mouthpiece of the people.

Preaachers are oft-times as persuasive as parliamentary pronunciamentoes and the pulpit as powerful as the prerogatives of princes. Some one indeed has said that the preacher's pulpit is his
throne, and however skeptics may cavil at the sentiment,

it

surely will be admitted by

all,

that during

those troublous times of Florentine history, when

and virtue, lawlessness and liberty strove together in bitter strife, and while Savonarola swayed
vice

the city from the pulpit of St.

Marks with

a

power

in

men’s minds. The crowd

is

always fickle. Those

who cheer to-day may jeer to-morrow. So was it
with Savonarola, and so my facts must take me
from what I have called the Throne of Florence to
that

which

I

would

call its

Golgotha.

In the midst of the Piazza della Signoria and
just in front of Ammanati’s Fountain of Neptune
there is a bronze tablet set in the pavement bearing
this inscription: Qui Dove Conisvoi Coufratelli
Fra Domenico Buonvicini E. Fra Silvestro Maruffi
II XXIII Maggio Del MCCCCXCVIII Per
Iniquasen Tensa Fu Implicoto Ed Asso Fra
Girolamo Savonerola Dope Ovattro Secoci Encol
Locato Questra Memoria.
This is Florence’s Golgotha, for here, in 1498,
she pift to death her noblest son and stultified,nay,
anathematized herself before, the world.

The world does not crucify

The unsuccessful life is too insignificantto care about, no
matter what if believes, but martyrdom has too often
its

failures.

been the blood-red price of great success.
Savonarola was no failure. He had been success-

more than human, his pulpit, at ful enough to defy even Lorenzo, the Magnificent,
least, was in very truth, the “Throne of Florence,” the greatest of the Medicis, and when that Prince
and the center of her power.
lay dying it was for the rebellious, plain-spoken
There are those who have always maintained that monk he sent in order to be shriven. The autocrat was the suppliant now, and he who claimed to
the pulpit and politics should never go together. I

that seemed' almost

have no railing at the thought, if politics be differentiated from statesmanship,but if not, we will
have to fall out with many of the founders of our
faith. Moses hesitated not to mix in Egyptian court
affairs. Elijah, the Tishbite, took many a “hand”

be the ruler of Florence, bowed in dying humility

in Ahab’s governmental

to the people of Florence; refusing to give to

^

matters. Nathan, the

before him who was its real lord and ruler. But
the

monk was

who is right should always
that death chamber he again called

firm, as he

and there in
upon Lorenzo, as his

be,

last

dying act, to grant liberty

him
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Church unless he did. Though
dying, however, the spirit of the Medici would not
yield and Lorenzo died unshriven by him whom
he had supplicated, and cursed by those whom he

d

7,
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the last offices of the

In the Cheese Country
BY WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS, L. H.

oppressed.
That was in 1492. Lorenzo dead, the old Floren-

Mi

October

LI O

D.

four places of
this name in the
realm of Queen
Wi 1 he Imi n a,

perambulating cows were far from being over-careful, nor were their tails ribbon-tied*
men smoked without caps on their pipe bowls
and— I must tell the truth— its canals were green
with scum, reminding me of the “putrid lakes”
of which John Adams complained after suffering
from malarial fever, over a century ago. Still,
I found the brick paths neat and the children full
of glee, minding the falling rain, which drove us
all under the church door— “a shelter from the
stormy blast” — as little as frogs worry over a

scure” people who start a reformation! They who

but Brock

deluge.

under cardinals hats or wear episcopal rings do
not do it. but only those who cannot lx* bought by

Waterland is the
Broek : that is,

Broek,

for

tine love of liberty was quickly fanned to a flame

*

by the impassioned breath of the “Preacher of St

good Americans

Mark’s” and in a great popular uprising the Medicis

think they must

were driven forth and a Republic of the people

go when

established.

D u

No, Savonarola was not a failure, but his very
success was already weaving for him his cruel crown
of thorns. The Medicis have been cast out by an
upstart! Rome has been flouted by an obscure

monk!

*

to

such

indignity? Should the Medici be supplanted by a
monk? Nay, Savonarola, you have been too
successful; you must be put down at all hazards!
And so the Medicis combined with the Church, and
the Church combined with the Medicis, and both
combined with the natural enemies which every
successful man must have. They alienated the common people from him. They said that he was misleading them. Then as a final thrust, they accused
him of Heresy, that black spectre that pusillanimously classifies the masses and massacres the
classes.

Isle

It

1

a

in

d

n

!

in

of Marken

so famous, it
almost part of

VILLAGE COSTUME.

That was enough !

h

all

North and east of Amsterdam, but many feet
below the city’s level, is the region called Waterthe one discov- land. It is famous for cows, costumes, cheese,
ered and glori- windmills and little cities that have survived
fied by Wash- their former greatness, but yet live proudly and
ington Irving. cleanly up to their history. Looking at the maps
Since the magic made a thousand years ago in the Frankish peof his pen made riod one sees in this region more water than land.
both it and the Nowhere can one find the name of a town or

sit

Rome submit

t c

which

There are thirty-

Notice, by the way, that its generally “ob-

place or by preferment.Should

to

lages, for

is

an

modern mind, nor
can one locate a Christian church. Wide rivers
or vast lagoons then existed which are now only
city

known

to literature or the

American’s re- well-tamed canals. Great lakes and ponds, which
ligion, when bespread themselves over the landscape, are now
yond the dykes, polders whereon cattle graze and grass grows.

was the last straw necessary

to break the will of an ignorant,

superstitious

people. They turned him over to his executioners,
or his executioner — God save the mark '.—the
Church. She, alas, was an adept at this business.
The trial was not long. The verdict was assured
and the Piazza della Signoria witnessed that cruel
sight of another soul going up through flame and
smoke to God.
•

Yes, Florence is beautiful and next to the Eternal
City

it is

without doubt the most interesting city in

Europe. Here rises the marble glory of Giotto’s
Tower that Ruskin said was the most beautiful piece
of architecture in the world. Here also stand
Ghiberti’s doors, that Michelangelo said were so
perfect in their bronze workmanship as to be worthy
to be placed as the doors to Paradise. Here too are
all the scenic glories of the Uffizi and Pitti Palaces,that hold more masterpieces of the Masters than any
other galleries of the world. Here Dante lived and
mused and sang, and Galileo later scanned the
heavens. Here Michelangelo’s mighty brain
evolved those masterpiecesin art and sculpture and
architecture which have ever since been the wonder
and admiration of the world. Here Botticelli, Fra
Angelico, Bartolomeo, Andrea del Sarto, Brunel-

Donatello and many other world names
labored. And all have left large outlay of their
greatest works in the city that they loved so well.
leschi,

Yes,

it is

a city beautiful,but

amid

it

turn to two, nay three spots that to
three great centers of

me

are the

Florence. One, this spot

in

pavement of the Piazza della Signoria ; another
the pulpit of St. Mark’s, that was the “Throne” of

the

Savonarola’s power, and the third the cloisters of the

Monastery of San Marco, where Savonarola mused
and meditated.
Savonarola’s secret of success lay not in any
great ability, not in any great opportunity,but in
the lonely hours of meditation he spent with God.

bunted.” Meditation leads
to exaltation and determination.It was on the
meditationsof that cloister cell that the “Throne of
Florence” was built. Out from those secret communings with God the preacher walked with soul
• inflamed, and when his eye flashed and his tongue
spake from the pulpit of St. Mark’s it was as the
lightnings and the thunders of Mt. Sinai.
“Whilst

I

mused

the fire

saw the altar
private prayer. I saw the books

I stood within that cloister cell. I

where he knelt in
of Holy Writ and private meditation, interlined by
his own hands. I saw the holy vestments which he
wore, but as I looked at the books and altar again
I said to myself: “Ah, he was clpthed with holier
vestments than these ! Righteousness enfolded him
as with a mantle. Holiness was the ermine of his
office, and truth the sceptre of his power!”
Florence, Italy.

THE BROEK.

all I love to

were dirtier than in most Dutch vilBehold what change! The old lakes called the
through Irving’s eyes do, visit these two places.
Not to see both seems eccentricity and prabado in Beemstra and the Weromeri have become the
amazingly rich Beemster and Wormer polders.
departing from hallowed tradition.
Nevertheless, though to Broek in Waterland The lagoon-like river is now the Zaan. Between
the Zaan River and the Zuider Zee is a great ferI have been, yet I have seen in many a time and
place elsewhere the same frenzy for cleanli- tile territory, full of places well worth visiting.
to do, not as the

Dutch, but as they who see Holland

its streets

Engineering and industry have transformed this
reputation, and this, not only in other Dutch part of the earth. With the silver fished up by
the bold Dutch divers from the sunken ships of
villages, but even among my neighbors in
Schenectady. I knew there an elderly gentle- the Spanish Armada, the money was furnished
man who was a village of Broek all by* himself. to pay for the pumping of which Usselinx was
He not only kept the garden and the “stoep” and the “promoter.” Would we have had our glorsidewalk in front of his house permanently and ious New Netherlands without him? We have
now the two “lands” or regions, Zaanland and
preposterously clean, but he even used to sit at
his casement watching with jealous eye the Waterland. To the latter let us hie.
Though Holland is a flat country, the areas
chance fall of a leaf or the wafting of a stray
wisp of hay or straw as the wagons went by. In are on varying levels. The .unit standard or zero
such a case, forthwith he would rise from his for the whole kingdom is at the capital on the V
and the “Amsterdam Fiji” (or pile) is the “A.
seat at the window, solemnly move out. through
his parlor and door, step down and, picking up P.” of the Dutch engineers. To travel norththe leaf, deposit it in the middle of the street. ward from Amsterdam we must go down before
Returning, he would gloat silently by the hour going up, as we shall see.
Mounting one of the trim little steam boats
over his immaculate flag and curbstones. Surely
he must have been a descendant of the makers at the landing stage east of the Damrnk, in Amsterdam, we soon find ourselves moving, not for*
of the ever-clean land of gardens.
When — alas for tradition! — saw Broek, its ^ward or backward, but downward. Inside one
hedges were full of hay caught from the wagons, \of the big locks we are suddenly lowered, as it
ness for which the Broek folk have an Irvingish

I
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with shortened beard and

bill,

its head. Laansmeer’s goose, a relative of
Mother Hiubbard, seems to be coming home from

V'i
,

market, for she bears a bundle in its webby foot
like its

cousin of Brock. Bulksloot and Marken

display each in their arms a

a

has a crown upon

human

face; in the

former, bandaged, in the latter, youthful and
beardless. The fish is prominent on these
“wapen” or arms, so are the ship, the lion and
the sprout or tree. Marine, terrestrial and celes-

a

make pleasing variety.

tial figures

i '

Hensbroek glories in a pair of “knickerbocker”
trousers, in which a hen is apparently trying to
lay an egg. The aboriginal Dutch word, broekt

giTlEl' ’ 9E0

becomes “breeks” in Scottish and “breeches” in
English. Who would believe it, yet it is true,
that ‘‘pantaloon” (broek) in Dutch is feminine?
Nevertheless Dutch women, except in the oyster
beds of Zeeland, where they work in bifurcated
garments, seem in no hurry to adopt male attire.

To Marken, however,
saw scores of

its

I did not go, though

inhabitants.

The

I

males, small

and great, wore gold bell buttons at their necks,
and were swathed in thick woolens, wearing
trousers good for bicycle riders or the new
woman, who at intervals affects a divided skirt
or bloomers. The women had on white caps
with long yellowish ropes hanging in front of
their faces. These at first sight appeared to be
were into a well, so that we almost gaze upward for \\ illiam of Nassau and liberty. Edam has nla(]e 0f oakum or fresh hemp. In reality they
expecting to see stars. We descend into the also had an honorable ecclesiastical history. It were 0f the best quality of hair given them by
minus quantities of this land of varying levels, was also once renowned for the great number natUre. The boys and girls dressed just like
for the difference between Amsterdam and its of ships which it built in its own yards. Hoi- their elders, that is, with baggy trousers and
“zero” of water and the Waterland is much be- land controlled the timber market of the world, buttons for the one ; white caps, embroidered
low a positive quantity. If we were going south- though its material was imported from other breast fronts and curious skirts for the other,
ward into Rhineland we should also fall, two lands. Here the great tleet of the mighty
giue eyes and yellow hair were the rule. Many
and a half meters below. Should we move west- Ruyter, which saved the Republic, was built. 0f ^beir faces were rosy and fresh in old age, reward to the sand heaths, we must climb any- I he stained glass windows of the great church sembling mellow vellum. All seemed grandly
where from five to twenty-five meters above the are wonderfully fine. From^ the bridge and mar- honest and as nobly undesirous of changing
Amsterdam pijl, or zero. In Limburg we might ket place, one can see unmistakable tokens of
fashions as Friends or Dunkers. One American
even get one hundred meters above nothing, but grandeur that has passed away. The word Edam doctor, who was able to tell how the “subin Waterland, not only is the land low, but even always suggests solidness and roundness; it is a ject** jn Rembrandt’s painting of the Anatomy
the water in the canals is far
synonym for cheese worth .eating and full of Qass came to his death, told me that the faces
From Broek we ride by tram to Monnikendam, nourishment. The towns fame rests upon
Dutch peasants helped him to believe in
or Monks’ Dam. Its name recalls the ages when * red-dyed globes of condensed milk that go all God
in some town monks were more numerous than over the world. Look at the small mountains of
^
taxpayers. The town arms represent a friar them in the market place. They. are piled up
with his rosary upon a shield, over which is a like cannon balls to bombard the world and drive
The General Outlook
wreath and on either side of which is a griffin., hunger for a while at least out of a million
. An interestingcustom of the Urban Mission, of Berlin,
To-day there
there IS
is not
not the
the sign
sign Ol
of a
a momc
monk in
in UIC
the stomachs.
To-day
. .
r Germany, carried on for the past quarter-century, is the
town. Even the niches in the old church
ew mies
C wes , across a s
circulationof sermons by mail. Some 140,000,000sermons
have been empty of statues for centuries. The emerald green, is Furmerend. t
have thus been circulated,at a cost of about $250,000.
pretty little town hall, or “State House,” with a North Holland canal, right between the three gyery Sabbath, volunteer workers distribute these printed
clock dial, interested me. It is a constant teacher great polders, Beemster, Wormer and Purmer, pamphlets among coachmen, hotel porters, letter-carriers,
of beauty. When will our rich country have to which latter it has given its name. It has firemen, boatmen, the sick, prisoners, and emigrants. Many
such artistic public edifices as grace the old five thousand souls, with a population of cows pastors send a sermon every week to their sick, and
home land of the Dutch? But as for the houses, much larger than their human owners. Little do especially to their deaf parishioners, and to scattered
owing to age and proclivities in their foundations, the Furmerend folk think of beyond their butter, Protestants, beyond the reach of church privileges.-CTimthey have a tendency to lean and bulge. Really cream, milk and eggs, the care of their pastures turn Work.
some look as if they had taken “a wee droppie” and how to turn grass into cheese as expeditious- All the evangelical religious organizations upon the Isthtoo much. But no matter. They are all well • ly and economically as
mus of Panama have united for a grand evangelisticcambraced and skewered with iron, and earthquakes Here one gets an idea of the vast value of the paign all along the Canal Zone, during January and Febare rare. These front irons are well called cow to the kingdom. Our own John Burroughs ruary next. An Executive Committee of twenty most in-

alkmaar.

Dc

a

beneath.

.

its

_

i

siumaciis.
walls
O

r
ics

,

e

possible.

“anchors ” for they

moor the

bricks safely to

the

calls her

“our rural divinity.” Though the

Dutch

flucntial

gentlemen has been chosen to control and give

within. Possibly the maker of our edi- do not, like the Hindoo, worship her, yet the ten- directioa Dr L. W Munhall, of Philadelphia, assisted
fices of structural steel took a hint from Hoi- der kindness and care lavished by the Holland- hy Prof. J. J Lowe, the smger, wdl conduct the work. A

timbers

land,

the.r heifers are very touching.

have

J
an ^

^

One

^

^

atld

of

need not go to Broek to see cleanliness made
importance thc prayers of the Church at
tendency to lean but not to be
exaggerated virtue, for in the cheese- farms ana questc(j £or q0(j’s richest blessing upon it.
Tl* big brick church can not only bold all tlairics at Pntmctcnd one may l^k u^n all that
^
^

the
a

holds ers upon

where, when the p.les sway, the tron

brick together. In this fat land things

lean.

^
^ ^

^

^

^

^ ^

its

character

,arge are re_

^

^ ^

thc worshiping people in the place, but might the Tatiyrtown author saw or imagined at Broe .
R,KrvUio„ Syracuse, N. Y,
even be made into a hotel that could accommo- Everything that can be done for the comfort of on September 23 He was pastor o{ the Wesleyan Meth.
date all the families that are now left. Many of the useful beasts is done, and the cow seems to odist Church for twdve years He spoke the ,anguage o{

den-

people went away long ago to Insulinde, or delight in repaying kindness and attention. many tribes, and had written much regarding his race,
to build up South Africa and North
In the town arms of North Holland, the
The steam tram takes us to the great cheese i/.ens of thc barnyard figure as prominently
The pastors of twenty-seven Catholic churches m Brooke sieam 1
(
fc TWmctAr Via* lyii have taken a stand against the street celebrations in
town of Edam, which had a foundation in the on the canvasses of Dutch art sts Beemster
colon.
say have
carried t00 {ar

the

am

America.

S

.

,

,

n

as

has

on

which

D

.

^

and in A. D. 1357 was made a for its blazon a cow, with well-filledudder bask{ast days A statement has been signed by
city, its town arms being an ox beneath three ing under the suns rays. I he milkmaid ot nui- these pastors> ^ wfiicfi they assert that many of these
stars under a bear. So God’s providence ordains zen carries two pails suspended from a neck celebrations are abuses perpetrated in the name of religion,
and the insight of Jesus sees the lamb disappear yoke. Braft’s cow is resting under a tree, ap- and declare that they will refuse to sign any application
twelfth century

V

the wolf, the bear before the ox. The parently with intent to make use of its bark as for permits for fireworks, stringing lights, or erecting
little place is proud of its history, and rightly so. a currycomb.
shrines in the streets hereafter. The statement points out
Here in the fifteenth century the Kennemers
The goose also seems to be especially beloved that these celebrations are frequently planned by men
dared themselves in favor of Jacqueline of Ba- in Dutch heraldry. Broek has a necklaced whose aims are ent.rely contrary to the spin! of the

before

de-

^

rel

and accurate- waddler carrying in one webbed foot a bundle,
Uke a
celebration freqUently lost its
ly written of by our own Ruth Putnam. She had while waddling with the other. Almost iden- significance jn the way the cdebration was conducted. Most
four husbands, and therefore no end of trouble, tical are the heraldic birds in Buiksloot,, Nieu- 0£ the prjests wfi0 sjgned the statement have Italians in
When those political parties, the Hooks and wendam and Ransdorp ; while Oudendijk s is t|lejr parishes> and they feel that the Italian workers
Cods were busy with their bites and barbs, she plain, dressing in feathers only. In Diemen’s is are being imposed upon to defray the expenses of these
was a grand prize. In 1572 Edam flung out the ,a “gansevoort,” that is a procession of (swim- celebrations,which are said to be an annoyance to other
banner of the orange, white and blue, declaring ming) geese. Graveland’s bird, squat of figure, communities and a distress to the sick^New York Tunes.

vana, the medieval princess so finely
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attention,

190R,

a comfortable income dwindled to

poy.

and his wife was obliged to take up the duties
he had dropped-— to provide for the house and
herself and child. And still he is searching for
erty,

(Dmmsr
by

'-Conducted
FASCINATING

little

The Lure

compilation by E. V.

Lucas gives specimens of letters written at
different periods by interesting people in the days
when letter writing was more studied as an accomplishment than it is to-day. We live in the
midst of excitement and hurry, and we sit down
and dash off three or four letters in a morning
where our predecessorswould have spent the entire
time on a single letter.

The

result leaves a

balance

favor. Letters cannot be scribbled in haste
and made to convey the best thoughts of their
writers. Still, personality stamps itself in a letter

in their

as in no other

fhe Father hath set within his own authority.”
Mines of comfort, of instruction, of strength for
right living the Bible holds, but he is not seeking

tiESaagster.

Letter Writing as a Fine Art

A

the clew that shall reveal the hidden things “which

human production. A

stiff,

awkward

these.

Lost Mines
Over against all such plans and quests is God’s
A WRITER describing the life and people of a great
law mankind, the law of work — not finding but
Western town tells of the general store
earning. Rich discoveries there often are indeed
where miners and prospectorspurchase their supmarvelous “finds,” but almost invariably they come
plies, and of the many tales that are exchanged
in the line of some useful service, to some toiler in
there. Of these none are wilder and to the inexthe path of duty and busied with honest labor. The
perienced listener more fascinating than the stories
things that are worth while lie forevermore in the
of lost mines. Some crevice in a mountain, accipath of the doing that is worth while ; they are not
dentally discovered by two men seeking refuge
hidden away to be found by wandering seekers
from a storm, was found to be fairly glistening with
tired of the task at hand. The hunter of lost mines
gold, and the men thought they had accurately
in the West becomes a creature of the wilderness—
marked its location, but were never able to find it
a pitiful and pathetic figure, missing all the wholeafterwards. They searched for years and finally
some joys and companionships that might be his
abandoned all hope, though it was not far away,
of

^

while he presses on after the nuggets he never

author

and they had brought back two or three nuggets as

not merely lack of social training, but lack of sym-

specimens. The narrator had not seen them, he did
not know the men; it was before his time, but he

and clumsy

letter reveals

pathy and grace.

A

on the part of

letter that is

its

exaggerated to

the point of gush might be written by a school

girl,

but she would probably be ashamed of it later in
life

and

regret her superlatives and her over-

emphasis. No one should write a

letter

when angry

or disturbed. Such a letter cannot be recalled when
it

has been committed to the custody of the post

go on doing harm long after the
impulse that produced it has passed away.
Letters are among the most imperishable things
on earth. The most massive edifices become
dilapidated and fall into ruin, stone by stone.
Whole cities are destroyed by fire; great steamers
go down in mid-ocean; the sands of the desert
sweep over ancient monuments, but documents
written by the human hand possess a certain immortality. After many centuries buried manuscripts come to light. Old desks and secret cabinets give up their contents, and lo, the queen, the
statesman, the poet and the painter tell their love

office, and it will

stories

again in the ear of the latest generation. No

however guarded by promises and
oaths, if once, it has been written on a flimsy piece
of paper fastened in an envelope and sent away

secret is safe,

had often heard of

it.

Or, there was a certain canyon with rich ledges

and a little hidden stream that washed up golden
soil and was known only to an Indian hunter who
had revealed the secret to a white friend who was
to help secure and share the wealth. But the Indian
had never proved a

sufficient

clew to anyone

letters.

An immense amount

schools over studies that
indirect,
little

of time is wasted in

have no bearing,

direct or

on the future life of the pupils. Little by

education has grown complex, and children of

twelve and fourteen are burdened with a number of
studies which they forget so soon as they have
passed their examinations.There are at least two

we say three, that should never
be neglected. Every cultivated man or woman
should know how to spell and how to use his or her
native tongue with precision and elegance; every
one who has ever gone to school should be able to
fine arts, or shall

read aloud so that the reading might give pleasure

home audience. Not one child in twenty reads
well in these days. Every boy and girl should be
drilled in the art of writing letters, both those on
business subjects and those that have to do with

to a

friendship

“THE

1

and the common

interests of daily

In Memory of Emma Duff Gray
readers of this page and of the Children’s

Portfolio hive not forgotten the

Emma

life.

name

of

Duff Gray. Mrs. Gray’s pen frequently en-

earning, not

and offer to the
majority but modest compensation slowly won, and

Fouwaid.

In all the vast realm of To morrow,

With its seasons of varying tone,
There is nothing of pain or of sorrow
The day that is past has not known.
The

rankling doubts that assail you.
That bury your faith with your hate.

Have

vexed, in the ages behind you,

Other souls with the same troubled weight.

Other times, as they swung 'round the
Have led other feef the same way
Through the fiery furnace of trial
That your feet are treading to-day.

f

find ?

work as

finding.

Is Past
BY IRENE TAYLOR.

and why may not one find what

the great-grandchildrenof the men and
women who have long gone hence. The moral of
all this is that one should be careful what she writes
in a letter, and to whom she entrusts the deeper
thoughts and experiences of her inner life.
Children should be taught to take pains with their

is

of

The Day That

not hold? Is there not probability in the accounts

but they call for real

surprise

they are not stored away in marvelous

God’s universe

ways in which they were found and bst,
but never in regard to the wealth they hdld — lost
mines are always indescribably rich. To the newcomer— especially to the younger and more adventurous newcomer — these legends have a wonderful charm ; they seize upon the imagination and fill
it with visions. Away beyond the town stretches
the wilderness, vast and unknown, what may it

Real mines of various sorts there are in abundance,

letters,

;

on such a quest, goes on a vain one. The law

peculiar

yellow with time, that, were they read again, would

and there packets of

its

ever neglects the duty and labor at his hand, to go

varying only in the account of treasures and the

others have failed to

happiness and

hoards for discontentedand selfish seekers. Who-

at-

faded and

rets here

daily service

tempting to find the stream. So the stories run,

so often repeated,

its

rewards, come in the golden grains gathered from

had been killed, and the landmarks he had described

So the wandering begins, and, as the writer of
the article remarks, “Of all the ways in the West
in which a man may go to pieces, this one is the
most insidious” — this way of seeking for lost mines.

from the writer’s possession. There are in our gar-

The blessing that earth holds,

finds.

dial.

Other hearts are lonely and weeping,
Other eyes have shed bitter tears,
Other loved ones are tranquillysleeping,
Other forms watch beside other biers.
Yea: In all the vast realm of To-morrow,
With its seasons of varying tone,
There is nothing of pain or of sorrow
The day that is past has not known.

A
“ A

Pointed Sermon

LEXANDER

well,

the coppersmith did me much

evil” (II Timothy 4:14). This was the
striking text which

made

the big congregations

shared with many others. It is the lure of leaping of Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church “sit up
into prosperity and ease at a bound with which these
and take notice” at a recent Sabbath night servstories of hidden treasures entice, and when they
ice. The preacher was the Rev. Charles L. Goodell,
have once thrown their spell over heart and brain,

Brooklyn.

grows into a mania. But it is not the
West alone that weaves the spell, it is everywhere.
To find instead of to earn, to obtain success by some
short road instead of bv the slow and toilful one,
is a desire common to mortals. The schoolboy
neglects the lessons that are to fit him for life while
he revels in tales of wondrous caves and buried
the search

Dr. Goodell did not preach his entire sermon
from the “coppersmith” text. It was reserved
for that important part of the service where the
ushers pass the collection plates. Confronting
ihe unsuspecting congregation at the critical
moment, Dr. Goodell said: “In the words-ol
Paul as recorded by Timothy, I say that ‘Alextreasures. De Leon let the years and the health ander the coppersmith did me much evil.’ ”
that were his slip away while he sought a mythical
Every sound in the crowded church was stilled
fountain of youth in strange lands. Farms have as if by magic.
been uncultivated and impoverished while the
“I am able to state with absolute accuracy,”
owner vainly searched for oil beneath the surface. continued the new pastor in a voice of thunder,
The same mania in another form we often find in “that there were 1,700 coppers — cents, pennies—
the sphere of the spiritual — people who wander in the collectiomlastSabbath.”
away from the Christian church and faith of their
/While the startled congregation was recoverearlier years into one ism and ology after another
ing its nerve, Dr. Goodell pointed the moral subin search of a heaven ready /made that may be stantially as follows:
possessed at once. They are tired of struggle and
“This scheme of giving all the pennies to the
commonplace duties; they want to find something church is hardly fair — to the newsboys. You
that will settle all problems and bring immediate gentlemen start down town Monday morning
freedom from temptation and hardship. The with nothing but dimes, quarters and bills in
stories of what others have found draw, them from
your pockets. As a result, the newsboys are
one spiritual cure-all to another. Sometimes the forced to lose time and expend profitless energy

made a lure. A man standing high in making change. It would be iiffinitely better
here as elsewhere since her going to the Father’s in one of our churches, some years ago became for all parties if you would saws your pennies
House. Through the Woman’s Foreign Missionary very much interested in the study of the figures and for the boys, drop your silver in the collection.”
Society of the Reformed Church-on-the-Heights, prophecies of “Daniel” and “Revelation.” He was
There were only a few copg/rs in the night’s
riched these columns, and she has been

much missed

Bible itself is

Brooklyn, of which Mrs. Gray was a member, her

determined to find a key to their meaning, and he

collection.

husband, Mr. Henry Taylor Gray, has sent to the

pored over them to the neglect of the plain and
practical teachings that were given to shape his
daily life/ When he was forced to abandon one
solution, he tried another, until the search and effort absorbed him. His work for church and society
was forgotten, his business failed from lack of

joke,” said Dr.
Goodell. “I wanted to touch ’em up just a little.
There was nothing of complaint or criticism.
The Sabbath collection averaged $124 — a highly
satisfactory figure— -but it was perfectly true
about those 1,700 pennies.” — Expositor.

Woman’s Board

one
thousand dollars to endow a bed in the Mary Tabor
Schell Hospital in India. This memorial gift is
jointly made by Mr. Gray and his daughter, Mrs.
Louis Vaughn

of Foreign Missions the gift of

Hubbard.

Auht Ma*jo«i.

“It

was a sort of

clerical
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“When Mary

turns her back to the

— the
candle-light — you will know it is night, and Grace
and Dotty and Daisy — the moon and stars— must
come out and shine.”
All the little girls clapped their hands. The game
went splendidly.
After awhile they added more to the game. Mary
divided the chalk circle into four parts, and in one
Bess scattered bits of paper for winter snow; in
couple were quite charmed with the child whom another Dotty and Daisy sprinkled red clovers out
they had never seen before, and more especially 0f mama’s vase, for summer days; in the third
as they had a granddaughter of the same age, and Qrace placed a rosy apple for autumn ; and Bridget
that granddaughter was then away across the ocean. canie with a piece of maple-sugar on a plate for
After talking a short time with the child Mrs. spring.
Reynolds asked, “Well, little one, have you any
Mary stopped at the close of each season. Bess
sun

Conducted by Cousin Beth
The Home Days
When the goldenrod has withered,
And the maple-leaves arc red;
When the robin’s nest is empty,
And the cricket'sprayers arc said;
In the silence and the shadow

Of the swiftly hastening fall,
Come the dear and happy home
Days we love the best of all.
Then the household gathers
.

And

the firelight leaps

days,

early,

and

glows

in its brightness
Wears the glory of the rose;
Then the grandsire thinks of stories,
And the children cluster sweet,
And the floor is just a keyboard
For the baby’s pattering feet.

Till the old hearth

. • •

*

•

Oh, the dear face of the mother.
As she tucks the laddies in;
Oh, the big voice of the father,
Heard o’er all the merry din;
Home, and happy, homely loved ones,
How they weave their spells around
Heart and life and creed and memory,
In the farmstead's holy ground.

When

the goldenrodhas faded,

When the maple

leaves are red.

When the empty nest is clinging
To the branches overhead,

put down the candle and they “make believe” some

“Not many,” answered Arlinda. “Mamma is too
poor to buy them for me,” and then followed the

more.

When

was the summer season they went to the
story of the loss of the doll.
ocean for a dip and a frolic; when it was winter
Both husband and wife listened with interest to they went skating and snow-shoeing over the hills ;
the artless tale, and when it was finished Mrs. Reyin fall they were off on a nutting expedition.
nolds said, “Why John, the child might have all Bridget watched the game with arms crossed, her
those playthings up in the attic ; I was saving them honest face amazed.
for Lorette, but we can buy her some more when
“Who would think,” she said, “that the old earth
she comes home if there is any need. There are
was creeping around the sun like that!” — K. B.
several dolls in that pile.” Mr. Reynolds knew, and
Walker, in Youth's Companion.
he -smiled and nodded assent. Arlinda stood with
flushed cheeks and wide open eyes, and as soon as
A Real Little Comforter
there was a pause she asked, “Is there a doll that
can open and shut her eyes?
1V4YRA stood on the lawn, looking gloomily
“Yes, yes, and you can have it,” answered the
down the street. It was too bad, she said to
it

good Mrs. Reynolds. Then the maid was called herself, that she could not go to see the procession,
and sent to the attic to bring down some of the jf on]y company hadn’t been coming to make Aunt
playthings. “Especially bring the doll,” ventured Abby so much extra work, Myra felt sure that she
Arlinda, trembling with pleased expectation. The couid have gone with the other girls. As it was,

In the silence and the shadow

Of the hurrying later fall
(ome the dear days, coirte the home
In the year the best of all.

playthings ?”

days,

new

Aunt Abby had said that she saw no other way than
mother’s arms, who explained as she held her close, for her to stay home and play with Bessie. Usually
Arlinda’s Doll
“Oh, I know it was the dear good Jesus who sent Myra would have liked playing with dear little
BY ANNA D. WALK HR
her to me, and how I will love her, and I’ll say Bessie; but this morning she did so want to see the
A RLINDA was a poor little girl, the child of a thank you to dear Jesus every day. He knows para(ie.
widow woman who supported herself and just what little girls want.” She then thanked
The small sister capered about the lawn by herhcr one child by taking in washing from well-to- new friends and ran away home to show her mother se|f untji she grew lonely; then she begged Myra
do families in reach of her humble
' . her lo-ve-ly
t0 “Come and play ball.” But Mrya said, “No,”
Arlinda was eight years old now, and she
,
and said it a wee bit crossly— which was something
belli the comfort and pleasure of her poor,
so very unusual that Bessie stared at her, half in
writing
.
•
*
surprise and half in fear. Then the little one ran
Arlinda was in grief; she had broken her
y/^ car|ie. to t^e country U) live out-of-doors, away towar^ tbe house, leaving her sister standing
doll and there was no money to replace it. Oh,
ai™ ** has rained two days! said Grace. there> unheeding everything save the far-off music
Whit a want it was ! No dear dolly to hang up at And then all the children broke out together: of the band
‘What can we do?”.
When
child
returned she
a fruit cracker
night and to talk to in the day time. No
....... the
- -------------------- had
-------------dolly to dress and take out for a walk, and to send
ifama put down her book and smiled. Why not jn ber hand, which she broke carefully. Then she
on imaginary errands or to nurse through some make up a
held out a piece to Myra. “Please eat it,” she said
disease. Why, Beulah Adalade, her now departed You make it up and we play it, said Mary, svveetiy “it wjH make you feel better.”

A

was soon

toys were brought and the doll

— Margaret E. Songster.

-

in her

doll.
was
hard-

home.

mother.
oh,

.

one

dear

•

*

.

.

her

.......

.

game.

1

visit

^

used to serve for a companion, a daughter, saK®
pupil a patient, or a friend who came on an

treasure,

casional

Where could the disconsolate
to

for

consolation in her

little

oc-

^
doll,

bereavement?

jj
little

You

child of

the

^

her poor,

get

common

and the uncle patted the rosy cheek of

?”

help
whom he was justly fond.
daunted Arlinda went to a neighbor

small niece of

the

Not yet

often kind to her,
asked for
was

The good

woman

and

who
and

related her story

looked at her kindly,

dolls

for

to herself

with a dear

little

doesn’t

baby brother, but

I

I’ll

she had prayed every day for a
mamma sent her with a little basket of

a

pray

fpris

was

of

“Now

53,11

s

3. Rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem.
4. Most wicked king of Israel.
5. Beloved friend of Paul.
6. One of Judah’s good kings.
7. -David’s
----- best loved
-------son.
-

By

.

fan™,

friend.

little

Always used on Monday.
Cry of domestic animal.

9 8 10. A

.

time five

letters.

327.
546.

The whole

7

1 3.

is

a modem

sin.

Used on the playground.
fad.

No. 3. Bisle Queey.
What idols did Jeroboam set up?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF SEPTEMBER

Bessie stands in the center of the room,

“You may stand in

;

Mary stands

at a

little

2)W).

No. f. Wheel.
Hannah
Eldaah
Zeridi

do? begged

Dotty and

Elijah

Kadesh
Isaiah

this corner, dears, until I tell

you to come out; and Grace may stand in the oppos'te corner. Now we’re ready to begin. Bessie is

was a very pretty child and the one the sun, Mary is the earth, Grace the. moon, Dotty
^nt girl in the Reynolds home led her into and Daisy are stars. Bessie must stand still while
d** presence of Mrs. Reynolds and her husband to Mary revolves round her in a circle, very slowly inthem see her attractions. The rather elderly deed.

Composed of ten

Grace- But

Daisy.

Now, Arlinda

fd

No. i. Aciostic or Bi»l* Mem.
1. The sad prophet.
2. One who fed prophets in a cave.

.

were much excited.

holding the lighted candle

clean

one of her customers, by the name

Heads Together

No. 2. Enigma.

on Dotty s and Daisy

told to light it.

?

Reynolds.

dothes to

.

this

week,

and dlscount hls chances {or success-

and a crescent

have moment

one that

^dl, after

;

1 can 1 imagine this g3"16-

opens and shuts its eyes too.” Ac- distance from Bessie.
Singly Arlinda did pray. Did the Lord answer
“And what shall we

^

stars,

^

on Grace s the moon

a wonderful star.

the

Lord knows that I need a doll, and

mc"tal Power,s- 1 ,can tak* interest ir°m his work-

Little

candle, and in a

brother

can multiply his aches and pains, I can divide his

to

mama only laughed.
care Then came Mary with the

nor sister and I am so lonely without
doll; and I am just going to pray for one, for
no

sun ;

almost hopeless,

“Of course Lucy

two

“but I can add to a youth’s nervous

cigarette,

^"en ^race brought the paste, and the fun began. g ^ builder of the ark>
On Bessie’s white forehead mama pasted the The whole speih .he n.me of

but

dolls.
now

cut out a sun with rays,

not much of a mathematician,” said the

troubles, I can subtract from his physical energy, I

mama.

moon.

: “I don’t see as you need a
doji, Lindie, my Lucy is just about as old as you,
«d she doesn’t care for
The poor little girl was

1

Bess brought the scissors and gold paper, and
the little girls watched mama curiously while she

answered in this wise

She said

shall

“You’re to be the best part of the star game,”

said

AM

“I

five.

hard-workinguncle who lived > jumped up and down, crying, Are you going
leave u$ out ’cause we’re young?”

a new dress; it would show more

sense, eh

cried the

asked

“No, Buttercup, I can’t do it. I would rather
you

For the Boys— Don’t Smoke

it,

see. Bess, bring me my scissors and
that large sheet of gold paper in my top bureau
drawer. Mary, ask Bridget for a candle and
candlestick? Graced make'rtiny bit o"f fl?m paste.”
Away they all flew except
_ Dotty and Daisy, who

one ?”

though kind reply.
“Uncle Ashton, can’t Vou get me a doll?”

firm

UU?”

-

yellow

mother turn chicks!” she cried. “We’ll play the star game.”

~
“No, my child, I cannot at present,” was the
though a

looked thoughtfully at the five

heads clustered round her chair. “I have

"Mamma ” she cried, “can’t you get me a
even

Mama

Abijah

Hatach
No. a. Square

apes
pulp
e

•

1 s

W/JrdX^^^

a

pat

No. 3. Biele Imquiet.
Elymas withstood Barnabas and Saul Acts

13:8.

»
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letter calls the attention

and consistoriesto the educational plan for increasing the efficiency of our Sunday-schools and requests
each Church to make an offering this year toward the
commission.
Offerings have been received from Sunday-schools for
the salary of the Rev. Dr. Poppen, principal of Cordell

Rev. N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
Rev. A. DE W. MASON.
Mas. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Make

denomination.This

in the

salary of a secretary for the

JOHN B. DRURY, D.D.
JOHN M. FERRIS. D.D.

Rev.
Rev.

Church

of pastors

By Thb Intelligence* Association.

JOHN M. FERRIS,
Rev. JOHN B. DRURY,

Rev.

In accordance with the instructions of the General
Synod, a circular letter has been prepared by a joint

Intelligence*.

Receipts from

May

Five Months.

1,

these schools, as bringing in the

;

first fruits, the

Board extends especial thanks and appreciation.
This can be met

to September 30, 1908.

1907.

Churches ....... .$13,267.08 $13,562.04
S. Schools

......

.

1,598.91

2,170.18

70514

73J17

Y. P. S. C. E....

•

Woman’s

.

4,853.80

3,877.16

Miscellaneous ... .

1,169.94

1,907.48

Board..

Loss.

Gain.

1908.

$294.96
57*.27

It is ask-

$976.64
737.56

months of the last fiscal year
were $1,200. This year they were $3^0930» a Rain of
cies during the first five

$2,009.30. The total gain, therefore, in receipts for the

months ending Sept. 30, 1908,

is

training given

and large giving

General Synod, $225,000,

is

if the

at in the right way.

by the schools which look

Board every year for help. Be reasonable, every

Sunday-school in the Church, and send us an

offering.

The Board has authorized its secretary to procure a set
of stereopticon slides to be used in illustrating its work
among its students and schools.
John G. Gebhard, Cor.

S«c.

five

$3,666.48. There

The Campaign

is

abundant room for improvement and abundant reason for
earnest effort

looked

over three out of every four of the ministers ed-

and of the

to this

In addition to the above amounts, the receipts from lega-

if

ucated in our Church institutions have availed themselves
of the aid of the scholarship funds of the Board of Education,

Total ..........$21,594.85 $22,252.03 $1,633.82 $976.64
657.18
Net Gain .......

way

in this

Last year our Sunday-schoolscontributed for the Board
of Education $241, and for the five other Boards and
Funds of the Church $32,527,— and appropriations to our
schools must come from offerings. And, please remember, that

30.03

amount fixed by the

Is

detail

and his attention was

work. While

of his church

hands to enable him to reach a

little

upon

others could by

further, and

feet to

hasten his errands of mercy, and eyes to see some

of the

and hearts to sympathize with the
and the lost, yet his master mind pervaded
all. And it was the most intense pleasure to stand ready
to help such a

man

of God, for the results were always

his judgment ours not mine.
I question whether there has been in this city

another

relationship so peculiarly sweet and helpful as ours. And

what a large heart he had for the sin

sick, the broken

in

fortune, the lonely, the wayward, the forgetful of God,

in

this

! And

city

w'hat

spiring hope in a

a wonderful faculty he had of inof making him go out of that

man and

study with desire again to do something for
for

God. Words can never tell

When

his death

gow, among

many

all that

he

himself and

did.

was announced by the press

in

others was a letter sent to his

William, by an entire stranger, who

now

Glas-

brother

at the

head

of a large Sunday School in London, in which he

says,

is

"Dr. Mackay was the means of my conversion from
careless

And
life

so will the revelations of what his ministry and
have done constantly come to us. Being dead his life

A

/^\UR

ink was scarcely dry last week when there went
out from an office in Toronto, Canada,- 500 copies

Father’s Influence

Sherbrook United Free Church, Glasgow, Sept

24,

’08.

THE EDITOR, CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Dear

Sir:— I should like, as the only surviving

of the late Dr.

Sage Mackay,

to thank

you

brother

for the beautiful

devoted to “promoting systematic and proportionate giving

tribute you have inserted into your paper to his

to God’s cause, according to the Scriptures.”It is admir-

character. The addresses, too, of Drs. MacColl and

fully studied the resolutions there passed can doubt that

ably edited, terse and vigorous in style and thoroughly

the Synod of Chicago expects to go ahead of

courteous in

its record

Foreign Missions last year were as follows:

spirit.

Neither Gen. Joshua nor Capt. Barak is behind this
movement, but it came from Deborah, who dwells on the
hill, under a palm tree. Moved by the convictionthat
consecrated money is the key to the situation in evangelizing the world, a

Albany ............................$1*289.04
New Brunswick ................... 32,016.12
New York ........................ 49t068-33
Chicago ........................... 50>297-98

woman has

given orders to the publishers

of The Christian Steward to send the journal one year
to each of our ministers to the number of 500, and has
requested for it their thoughtful and conscientious consideration.

Not only does this Western Synod lead in total gifts,
but also in their gifts to Arabia, in startlingdisproportion.

The

total gifts to the

year

was as

Arabian missions by Synods

last

If the

•

follows:

New York

.....

Dr. Mackay and His Daughter
BY REV. ANDREW HAGEMAN

.................... 5,705 35

Chicago ...............

...

.....

.

.....

1

/^NE

1.500.29

of the saddest and yet one of the most precious

Moreover the receipts from Sunday Schools were

experiencesof the nearness and intimacy of earth

more in the last-named Synod than in any other ;
while the column of gifts from Young People’s Societies
also shows that Chicago is ahead by over $500.
The per capita gifts for the entire Synod were $1.89 per
member and were they to increase only two cents per
member the proportion of the $225,000 aimed at this year

and Heaven has been realized in the death of Aileen
Louise, daughter of Dr. Donald Sage Mackay. < Slja was

.$5,247.00

would be met

Nor

are they resting on their laurels. The

agents have taken up the cry of

classical

Forward March. One of

them wrote me last week: “I shall try to push the Forward Movement now and all the time. I hope to get a

man

in each church as a live wire, but

it is

a problem in

our Classis. It was proposed at Classis that a committee

go through each church and get
subscriptions for foreign missions.” . We need such a
method and such live wires in every church. When we
get these “live wires” connected there will be more power
to transmit to Asia— prayer, men, money and sympathy.

of the consistory

itself

the picture of health and beauty during her five years of

and yet after only a few days of illness she slipped
away from the mother care and the home life of earth,
where she was a cherished

last Friday in

man, D.D., was

September,the Rev. Philetus T. Pock-

elected its president in place of the late

Rev.

Joachim Elmendorf, D.D. Dr. Pockman is peculiarly
fitted for this honorable and responsible position, being
pastor of the First Reformed Church of New Brunswick,
N. J., the seat of Rutgers College, and of the New
Brunswick TheologicalSeminary, and being deeply interested in young men, a large number of whom have gone
forth from his own Church into the ministry at home
and into the mission fields. The Rev. Ame Vennama,
D.D., pastor of the Acquackanonck Reformed Church at
Passaic, N. J., was elected vice-president, and the Rev.
Emil A. Meury, D.D., pastor of the Second Reformed
Church of Hudson City, N. J., a member of the .Board to
•

fill

the unexpired term of Dr. Elmendorf.

meet her father

who

had gone before her only three weeks previously.
During the last days of her father’s illness when*he was
making such a hard fight to reach home and be with
his family for a while, at least, little Aileen was

down one tiny finger each
morning as the last ten days rolled on. No one knows
how keenly the disappointment was felt in that young
counting th£ days, turning

heart as she silently stood by while others wept over the
fact that the

home coming was not to be on earth— nor

how bitter was that grief which she
felt in her heart but knew not how to express with her
lips. For all through the delirium of her few days of illness she was reaching out those little hands ajid was real-

can any one

tell just

her

father’s presence

his calls to her, his child,

NEW PRESIDENT— A NEW ENTERPRISE— A NEW ADDRESS
A T the meeting. of the Board of Education,held on the
A

darling, to

to

whom

near her and hearing

he loved so much, to

him. While the home of earth

is that

sad and broken hearts, crushed by the
realize that the joy of

Heaven

come

much poorer, yet

first loss,

do indeed

is intensified. Father

and

child walk together the streets of the Eternal City, and in

reunion too, with
a short time ago.

little

At Aileen’s funeral
hill,

where her

life

Murray who went before them but

service,

which I conducted at Blue-

began as well

as ended, a

most beautiful

was paid by Rev. Mr. Bean, of that place, to the
inspiration and blessing which Dr. Mackay and his family
have brought to his church in their annual summer visits,
and to how this little child had won all hearts to her.
Side by side the bodies of father and daughter lie in
Woodlawn, but their spirits are dwelling with God and are
tribute

sent forth to minister to the heirs of

many tributes
of praise which are being spoken to Dr. Mackay’s memory.
Just here, too, I want to add a

word

salvation.

to the

life and
Cbbk

tone

and

There is only one mistake in your biographical now*
which, as it has appeared in other papers, you might pn

me

the publicity of your paper to correct. It is the

my

state-

him for the legal professiou
and that this was the reason why he took a legal apprenticeship first. Nothing could be farther from the
ment that

father designed

truth than this.

My

father designed both of his sons

sacred ministry from the day of their birth. It was

to the
to him

son turned aside from
what he regarded as the highest of all callings. And when
after six years the young man came back and told him of
his desire to forsake the law for the Gospel, my father
was delighted beyond measure and encouraged him in
every way, sending him to the new college at Edinburgh,
though there was a seminary here in Glasgow, in order
to be quite free from interruptionsby his old companions
his

in the law.

When

at last both his sons were settled in churches of

his own, he told

me

his fondest ambition

and, Simeon-like, he could

say :

“My Lord,

was

realized

lettest Thou Thy

servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy

life,

izing visions of

The Board of Education

at the funeral services were exquisite both in
delicacy and have touched me much.

a deep disappointment when

Baraks of our Church would hand over the sinews

of war to her Deborahs, they would soon show them
how to
FINANCE THE KINGDOM.

Albany ....." .......................$1,468.79
New Brunswick .................... 2,291.06

a

life.”

KTO one who had the privilege of attending the meeting of
1 ^ classical missionary agents in Chicago or who has care-

Forward Movement. That record for last year is
one they need not be ashamed of over against the other
Particular Synods. The total gifts of our four Synods for

'

ever impressed with his wonderful ca-

will ever continue to speak.

On

of The Christian Steward to as many ministers of our
Reformed Church. This publication is a small quarterly

in the

r

every

DEBORAH LEADING

to be raised this year. Cor. Sec.

The West Sets the Pace

am more than

I

pacity for service. His eye

necessities of others,

Bethlehem,$3.00; 2d Syracuse, $2.62

ing the Sunday-schoolsto meet the entire salary, $1,200.

Our Foreign Missions.

end, saving others as much as possible in their sorrows
even though he could not save himself.

sin stained

To
Htnerica

more keenly this
loss. I was glad to be of service to him to the very
end. I have never seen a more patient sufferer, self-for
get ful, thinking only of others who would lose so
by his going. Not a murmur was heard even in that
journey. He stood like a Christian hero at his post to the

Muskegon, $5.00;

1st

^

his intimate associate. N0

outside of his immediate family can feel

Queens, $4.00; Hospcrs,.$5.oo; West Coxsackie, $2.87; 2d
total, $67.10.

Cbe Reformed Church in

For ten years I have been

salva-

My

brother was partly led to change his mind by
a religiousimpulse and partly by the growing consciousness
tion.”

of talents suited to the
cause behind

it all

ministry

; but the

unconscious

was, I believe, my father’s ceaseless

prayers. His great and noble life work is another example
of the truth that “more things are won by prayer than

knows of.” In illustration of this and also in
justice to a good man’s memory, kindly insert this corthe world

rection.

I

am, yours very truly,
W, Mackintosh Mackat.

The

October 7f 1908.

|

A

the First Congregational Church of St. Albans, Vt.

f

istry.

baeonie in 1899 one of the Ministers of the

Col

and since January id that year he has
charge of the church at Fifth avenue and Forty-

legiate Church,

bwn

in'

of Divinity

^

He

street

eighth

0

rccc.vcd the honorary degree of

an

from _utgcrs cge

Dr^Mackay drew

a

f()r

lector

A

Missions and of the last Synod, the policy adopted
|,\,rejgn Missions this year consitutes such a challenge,

d|

T|)t

h

as

^

ncvcr faccd

accompanying show,

hut “to the

and this in

we not ask every church member to

look at the record and by the help of

in what thi8 challenge

God

to increase his

individual gifts this year so that the total will be exceeding
is not

we are able to hope.
a whole year for a church
member, less than a postage stamp a day, is too much to
ask even from the poor in our churches? Shall we pray
“Thy Kingdom Come” and not be willing to put a postage

abundant above

Who

large

young men and much beloved by his people.
Under his ministry many were added to the membership

he a spur to our faith or a rebuke

itself will

to our neglect. May

M»rc"

congregations impossible, but is altogether feasible. In fact, for some
. ,he Church of St. Nicholas and hc soon became one Classes to give only $2 per capita this year would mean that
( thc bes, known clergymen of the city. He was an their gifts would actually decrease. It is perfectly evident
nimated and forcible speaker, a man of enthusiastictern- from the table that every one of thc Classes mentioned is
pcrat'nen, and abounding vitality, with a special attrac- able to increase its gifts to $2 per capita this year if the
preaching6 of

shows what was the

careful study of the table also

increase or decrease in the gifts of each Classis last year,

lilM*ralityof

and also proves that an advance movement

consists

the

churches.

to the opinion of the Board of Foreign

|K)t (m|y to t|)e fai||, atu| prayer,
(|)c

challenge means anything at all to the pastors and

Challenge to Our Liberality

A CCORDING

oi

was called t0 thc North Rcforme<1 Church
Newark, N. J., which greatly prospered under his min-

In 1^94 hc
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all

that

will say that $5.00 in

stamp on

that prayer

day by day?

lion for

church and

0f the

its contributions to

were largely increased.

He was

THE PROBLEM OF

benevolentobjects

No. of Church

ready for any service

CLASSIS.

Albany ............. ......... 3,215
Bergen ............. ......... 4,688
So. Bergen ......... ......... 3,905
Dakota ............. ......... 1,215
Grand River ....... ......... 4.962
Greene ..... ....... ......... 1,278
Holland ............ ......... 4,021

of the Dutch Church.
. His associates in the Consistory desire to place on
a loyal minister

record their appreciation of thc service which

he rendered

Church, to our denomination and to the cause
of Christ; while we mourn the early and sad ending of
his life and express our sincercst sympathy for his afto this

flicted family.

Resolved, that the said Minute be adopted and read from
the Pulpits

of our Churches and Chapels at the morning

next Sunday, October

the records

4th

; that

it

19,525

>,387.08

1,933.61

54653

2,430

7,134-39

7,548.48

414.09

9.924

3,645
14,886

6,075
24,810

1,36121

1,722.69

361.48

2,556

3,834

6,390

10,239-29

10,539-59

300.30

8,042

12,063

20,105

1,871

2,077.85

1,988.79

*89.06

3,742

5,613.

9,355

Illinois ....................... 1,668

1,613.51

1457.07

*156.44

3,336

5,004

8,340

10,540.48

9,162.52

*1377.96

6,998

..

Hudson
Iowa

............ .........

.........................

Kingston .....................
North Long Island ..........
South Long Island ..........
Michigan .......... ..........

3499

3,567.55

4,874

it

of Missions” ($1.00) and Dr.

12,05844

9.706,78

*2351.66

113074

New York
Oklahoma

.......... 2,479

3,23074

4.361.48

......... .......... n,326

30,03632

26458.21

.

.

.

“Thc New

Bliss’s “llic

a Study of the Modern
Home

Missions, by

Crowell (50c.);

Pioneers,

a Study of Home Missions for

Miss Crowell

(50c.)

Juniors, by

;

Breaking Down Chinese Walls, from a Doctor’s Viewpoint,

Osgood, M. D., ($1.00)
Legend and Story, by C. C.

by E.

China in

I.

1,71740

*5615

6,768

Paramus

5,16902

6,010.08

84I.O6

10,668

16,002

26,670

2,065.75

2,102.74

36.99

6430

9,645

16,075

4,287

7J45

1,214.27.

307 35
*192.60

2,858
5,332

7,998

13,330

249 56

2,788

4,182

6,970
9,970

..........

......... .... ..........

3,215

3,112.40

Brown

($1.25)

.......... l»394

2,53146

Poughkeepsie...... ..........L994
Raritan ........... .......... 3,317

1,900.50

2,261.14

360.64

3,988

5,982

2,030.31

2,156.83

126.52

6,634
3,886

9,95i

5,829

9,715

6,320

9480

15,800

4.509
9,810

16,350

.

.

Rensselaer ................... . 1,943
Rochester ..................... 3,160
Saratoga

1,867.70

30.51

2,142.00

2,052.78

89.22

1408.05

1,232.80

3,006

1,83917

2,34642

40483

442.41

6,540
2,326

1,

.......... ........... i,503
.

1,163

837-

19

’

-

5,072

7,608

2,739-45

2,827.88

88.43

4,764

7,146

11,900

Wisconsin

8,698.78

10,007.34

1308.56

11472

17,208

28,680

$2,01976

$234,278

$351417

$585,685

.........

..$152,691.23

*i409.73

$150,671.47

the Rev. S. R. Weikert, Episcopal

members of the First Reformed Church of

Paterson, N.

J.,

the Rev.

Thomas Powell Vemoll,

pastor,

was called, at which pledges to the amount of about
$7,000 were secured for carrying on this work, which included re-decorating side walls and ceiling, refinishingof
woodwork, replacing gas with electricity,new carpets and
cushions for pews, new leaded glass windows throughout,
a new tower on the corner of the church which had been
formerly adorned by a steeple, and also new cement walks
and steps leading up to the front entrance. Of the win-

attained.
But Tell* Facts

“Wc have used Postum

memory of her husband, Peter Cutwater.
The work was begun last June, and in the meantime

a Wis. lady, “and drink

God,

by the Board of Publication,25 East TwentyYork, as are also many other

in the

thought of

Thy

V

‘

midst of Thy temple.” The differentdecora-

over by the pastor, and consisted of

brief,

addresses

by

clergymen of the different religious denominationsof our
city, who offered congratulationsand brought fraternal
greetings. Those
Rev. T.

who took

part in this service

W. Welles, D.D.,.and the Rev.

J. B.

were

it

three times a day.

We

never
ac-

tried

on hot water and toast for nearly a year.
“I had quit coffee, the cause of my trouble, and was
using hot water, but this was not nourishing.
“Hearing of Postum I began drinking it and my ailments disappeared, and now I can eat anything I want

living

and symbols were dwelt upon in detail, as
were also the mottoes and emblems upon the windows. At
this service the congregation \yere forcibly reminded of
God’s goodness to them as a church and a people. .
The afternoon session was held at 3:30, was presided

old.

for the past eight years,” writes

headache— in fact was in such misery and distress I

0

loving kindness,

About Postum.

count of dyspepsia, bloating after meals, palpitation,sick

tive features

interest-

The Extension Teaching department of Columbia University is offering four courses which are open to local
Sunday-school teachers. They are conducted by Dr. Richard Morse Hodge and are held at Teachers’ College on
Wednesday afternoons at 4 o’clock and on Saturdays at
to, 11 and 12 o’clock, October to May inclusive. Each class
meets
----for one
----hour
- ------a week,, with
--------------the subject of either Old

“We have

B*

of it.
“For several years I could scarcely eat anything on

Thc people of the church have
long looked forward to the opening of the beautified
edifice, and in anticipation of this event the pastor and
consistory prepared special programmes for both morning

Ps. 48:9,

w*

tire

the congregationworshipped, with undiminished numbers,

and afternoon services.
For the morning service the pastor chose for his text

B*

NO GUSHER.

T. P. Vemoll; George Hardy Payne, Miss

Hannah De Vries; Mrs. Jennie Ackerman, in memory of
her husband, Jacob E. Ackerman ; Mrs. P. Cutwater, in

•

the Rev. John 0. Spar-

and the Rev. B. F. White of the Reformed Church of
Three Bridges, N. J. At both morning and afternoon
services special music was rendered by the quartet choir.
As the improvements cost a little more than the amount
which had been pledged, a special offering was taken, from
which about $250 was realized. In addition to this the
church was made the recipient of an individual communion service, the gift of the King’s Daughters.
The entire work was under the direction of the consistory, and under the personal supervision of the pastor,
to whose untiring efforts are due the magnificentresult

the occasion being the opening service in the re-decorated

pastor, Rev.

;

nam, Methodist Episcopal; the Rev. Gonel Quick, Baptist,

for the

;

and uplifting books, new and

5,815
12,680

1,608.92

^

These are not by any means all the new books on
missions, but simply a selection of those most interesting
to the members of the Reformed Church in America. All

New

3489

3,018.65

October 4th, 1908, will be a memorable one

;

second street,

37-58

7,515

Ulster ............ ..... '••••• 2,536
Westchester ....... ........... 2,382

C UNDAY,

;

are for sale

y

16,585

Loss.

;

The Call of Korea, by H. G. Underwood (750
In the Valley of the Nile, by C. R. Watson ($1.00).

'

.

2,781.02

.

Total .........

Bishop Hannington and the Story of the Uganda Mis-

ing

341975

1406.87

dows, five arc memorials donated by the following:The

;

G. Berry ($1.00)

16,920

1,773-55

in thc Sunday-school room.

W.

3.565

Orange ............ .......... 3,384

Schoharie ......... ...........

;

by

56,630

2,139
10,152

.

Brown (50c.)
The Moslem World, by Dr. Zwemer (50c.);
China and America Today, by Dr. Arthur H. Smith

sion,

12,395

1426

Schenectady ...... ........... 3,270

;

($1-25)

7,437
33,978

42-97

Passaic

The Heathen Heart, by C. N. Moody ($1.25)
The Nearer and Farther East, by Drs. Zwcmer and

I

63,57311

4,958

22,652

252.69

’

ing

the books on particular fields arc:

City,

•Mill

7,844
11,908

13,200

20972

......... .......... 713

and beautifiedchurch. Last March a congregational meet-

by Charles Stelzlc ($1.00);
The Call of thc Waters, a Study of

29,770

*1970

not

)-

Christianity’sStorm Center,

17,862

1,617.15

alone,

Methods and Extensions ($1.25), both on Foreign Missions; and on Home Missions Dr. J. C. McAfee’s "Mis-

Among

11,766

1,636.85

interest

Missionary Enterprise; a Concise History of Its Objects,

(75c

6,675
19,610

13,370

importance ($1.50.

Of general interest are Dr. James S. Dennis’s

Home”

4,005

88.95

Reopening Services at Paterson

sions Striking

2,670

828.83

postpaid.)

Horoscope

7,920

739.88

Biography by Dr. Henry N. Cobb
first

5,280

Monmouth ......... .......... L335
Montgomery ....... .......... 3,922
Newark ...... ..... .......... 5,954

the veteran missionary’s final message to the

a memorial volume of the

32.370

3,538.60

the separate fields treated in detail, but thc
problem as a whole is thoroughly expounded by able
writers. For members of the Reformed Church in America
the late Dr. Jacob Chamberlain’s“The Kingdom in India,
Its Problems and Its Progress,” is of the greatest interest.

makes

19422

2,756.94

only arc

is it

12,948

2,640

numbers; their merits are many
of them in the first rank. Never before have the various

church, but the fifty-page

24,370

*1577-73
781.66

merely arc they great in

Not only

9,748

14,622

7,870.85

Pleasant Prairie

And

5,348

9,448.58

New Brunswick

17.495

905.00

6474

Witnesses^

labor been so vividly pictured forth.

4,472.55

10,497

23,440

8,022

301

1,218.82

1,215.81

2,674

.

by mere numbers, would offer indisputable proof. Not

fields of

$16,075

9,376

$9,645
14,064
ii,7I5

of Consistory.

missions than the hooks of the season, these

$6430
7,810

Pella .............. .......... * 1429
Philadelphia ....... ....... ... 2,666

in

$6,398.17

*40.69

C. S. PiiiLurs,

*

Capita.

1,768.26

the Minutes,

IF there were no other evidence of present-day

Capita.

1,808.95

sented to Dr. Mackay’s family.

of

Capita.

3,866.85

Christian Intelligencer, and that a copy thereof be pre-

“A Cloud

Loss.

$3

3,671.90

be placed upon

Gcrk

Per

$5

1907-8.

$2

$51541
19495

of Consistory and be published in The

From

Per

Gain or

$5,882.76

.

service

Per

Total Gifts

1906-7.

which he might be called upon and was much in
demand as a speaker at religious conventions and a
preacher to college students. In such ways he acquired
an enviable reputation and a wide popularity. His interest in life and his love of men made him an inspiring
and helpful friend and he was in Jiearty sympathy with
ill honest efforts to promote the welfare and progress
of humanity. He was a patriotic American citizen and
for

Total Gifts

Members.

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS

$225,000.

without

“My parents and husband had about the same experience.
Mother would often suffer after eating, while yet drinking
coffee. My husband was a great coffee drinker and suffered from indigestion and headache.
“After he stopped coffee and began Postum both ailmen^s ieft him. He will not drink anything else now and
we have it three times a day. I could write more, but

am

the

Church, both

trouble.

no

Name

state plain facts.”

by ?ostnm Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
<<The Road tQ Wellville;> in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”
given

Pf .the ^formed Church; the Rev. C. E. MacCartfiey, Ever retd the above letter? A new one appears from
Testament Literature, Old Testament History, New Testa- Presbyterian; the Rev. G. C. Van Hoesen, Methodist to time. They are genuine, true, and full of human
ment History and Literature or Sunday-school Pedagogy. Protestant;the Rev. Roger A. Dunlap, Congregational; interest.
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was

S. Maines

installed

on Thursday

tor of the Second Reformed Church of Paterson. The
interior of the edifice was beautifullydecorated with flow-

palms and other potted plants. A number of

clergymen

participated, the

visiting

Rev. E. T. F. Randolph, of

the

of Paramus, presiding. The pastor emeritus of

Classis

W.

the church, the Rev. Theodore

Welles, D.D., also took

an active part, and excellent music was rendered hy

the

choir.

The

organ offertory by George
Hewitt, the church organist. This was followed by the
invocationand the salutation. Responsive reading from
Psalm 84 was led by the Rev. Willard D. Brown, of the
North Reformed Church, of Passaic, which was followed
by a response by the choir. The Rev. William H. Vroom,
service opened with an

D.D., read a selection from Colossians 1:1-18, after which

and Marvelous Are
Thy Works,” by Turner, in a pleasing manner. The Rev.
Dr. Welles next led in prayer, and the congregation once
more joined in singing a hymn.

corner stone of the new Trinity Reformed Church
of Amsterdam was laid on Thursday afternoon,

*

Oct.

I,

Day

at 3 o’clock. The Rev. J. S. Kittell, pastor First

was delivered by the Rev.
A. J. Meyer, of the Grand Street Reformed Church, Jersey
City, and it proved an inspiring one. He took his text
from the epistle of St. Paul to the Colossians, “That in
all things He might be pre-eminent."— Col. 1 :i8.

The
The

the occasion

pastor was then formally and

officially installed.

services closed with the benedictionby the newly-

installed pastor.

Mahwah

The Rev. Mr. Maines was

stationed

for a number of years, where he did

at

effective

work.

A New Church Organized.
•"PHE

*

organizationof the First Reformed Church of

Cortland was completed on Tuesday evening, Se|>tem-

ber

29,

by the ordination and

installation

of the

first Con-

The Rev. O. W. Kinney of Mohawk and the Rev.
W. N. P. Dailey of Amsterdam, representing the Committee on Church Extension, visited the field for this purpose.
At the communion service held later seven persons were
received into membership on confessionof their faith in
Christ, one being an old man of 82. This gives the church
about forty members to begin with.
sistory.

The
land

field occupied is in one of the best sections of Cort-

for

growth and work, and not more than

five minutes’

walk from the city's centre. This church comes into the
denominationalready temporarily equipped for worship
and work, having a pleasant chapel and basement and

fine

parsonage. The Consistory represent as intelligentand
enthusiastic body of men as one not too often meets with
in our churches. They have had and are having tremendous opposition from some of the church people of Cortland, but are bound to win their way into the city's religious
life

by

their

courteous Christian tact and patience.

Last year, while waiting for acceptanceby the
they raised
ister as

some

$2,000,

and are ready

now

Classis,

to call a min-

soon as one can be found adaptable to the work.

Cortland is a great religious and educational centre and
our Church

is to be congratulated in the establishment of a

church of her denomination in

LIFE'S
Smoothed
Worry

When
the

is

by

its

midst.

Cmg.

FOAD

Change

of

Food.

a big load to carry and an unnecessary one.

accompanied by indigestion it certainly is cause

for

blues.

But the whole trouble may be easily thrown off and
life’s road be made easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cheer. Hear what a Troy

woman
“Two

says:
years ago I

made the acquainance of Grape- Nuts
and have used the food once a day and sometimes twice,
ever

since.

*

“At the time I began to use it life was a burden. I
was for years afflicted with bilious sick headaches,caused
by indigestion, and nothing seemed to relieve me.

“The trouble became so severe I had to leave my work
foY days at a time.
“My nerves were in such a state I could not sleep and
the doctor said I was on the verge of nervous prostra-

trial.

tion. I saw an adv. concerningGrape-Nuts and bought a
package for
“What Grape-Nuts has done for
velous.
the

I

can now sleep like

old' trouble,

a child,

me

#

^

is certainly mar-

am entirely free from

and have not had a headache in over a

year. I feel like a new person. I have recommended it
to others. One man I knew ate nothing but Grape-Nuts,
while working on the ice all winter, and said he never

felt

better in his life.”

“There’s a Reason.”

Name

given

by Postum

Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read

“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter?

A new

one appears from

time to time. They are genuine, tree, and
interest

fall of

human

makes

a burden of Itself.

Food does not strengthen.

Domestic Missions, was present and delivered the

Sleep does not refresh.

The Revs. Geo. G.

Conant of Schenectady, and

J.

Seibert of
R. Kyle of

principal

It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
should be easy,— vitality Is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Hagaman, C. A.
Amsterdam were

on the programme. The Rev. R. J. Hogan of the
Bellevue Reformed Church was present. Other Amsterdam ministers were the Revs. Knapp of the Baptist Church,
McEwen of the Presbyterian, Hehr of the Evangelical,
also

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the

Quinlan of the Methodist, and Wright of the English Lu-

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabt« 100 doses $1.

theran. A large audience was present, who greatly enjoyed Dr. Kittell's address, and were interested in the
laying of the corner stone. The copper box was filled
with much matter of local and historical value. It is expected that the church

will

be completed by next

May

Shawnee, where I spoke last night, our church is in
a part of the city where there is no other church. Property in Oklahoma City is exceedingly high in price. Our
church property in a couple of years has risen a thousand dollars in value. Nearby is a Roman Catholic hospital. It is too small already and they are putting on an
addition. Many of the streets in Oklahoma City are
paved and lined with shade trees. There are many bungalows here, very few two-story houses, and all with wide
porches. The University is near by. It is substantial, but
in

or

June.

Letter from Oklahoma
rTt

*

HESE

extracts

show how Home Mission work looks

to a foreign missionary:
Lawton, Sept. 14.— I-awton is a new town, but a rapidly
advancing one. It is nearly as large as Holland, Mich.,
but not as pretty as Holland. The stores are about as

not especially beautiful.

Shawnee I gave my stereopticon lecture on
Japan to between one hundred and fifty and two hundred
people. They listened very attentively for nearly two
Last night in

good, but the streets look rather bad yet. Mr. Legters’s

house and church are about two miles away from the
town. They stand on a plain with no other houses
around, and are

visible

hours.

from nearly everywhere. Both the

Neither cigarettes nor cigarette paper, nor any liquor is

Rock Island and the Frisco R. R. trains run within about
one hundred feet of the house. At present Indians are
encamped back of the house and also in front of the
house on the opposite side of the road. The Indians in
this neighborhood are all Comanches. Mr. Legters* work
is solely among the Indians.
They celebrated the Lord’s supper here yesterday morning. Mr. Legters made an opening and a closing prayer
in English without being interpreted. The long prayer

allowed to be sold in Oklahoma, but both laws are

beyed. Shawnee has a bad reputation, but
better. Evidently, there is

or rather paraphrased a portion and had it

room

diso-

it is getting

for missionary work

so!

Oklahoma— emphatically

in

Gabeet Homdiliwk.

A

HR.

Fruitful Pastorate Closed.
READ, OK SOMERVILLE,PREACHES HIS FAREWELL SERMON.

rT,IIE Rev. Dr. Edward Griffin Head preached to a

was offered by an Indian elder. Mrs. Legters read Scripture,

blood and gives vigor and

tone to all the organs and functions.

the choir rendered an anthem, “Great

The sermon of

In and day out there la that feeling

of weakness that

Reformed Church of Albany, representing the Board of
address.

1908.

General Debility

'"THE

evening, in the presence of a large congregation, pas-

ers,

October 7,

Comer Stone Laid

Paterson

Installation at

rTTlE Rev. Walter

Christian Intelligencer

inter-

*

large

congregationon Sunday, Sept. 27th, his farewell ser-

minutes through an interpreter.Before the wine was

mon as pastor of the Second Reformed Church of Somerville, N. J. Dr. Read’s fruitful pastorate here extended
over a period of twenty-sixyears, and it is a matter of

passed I spoke through an interpreter for about ten min-

deep regret to

utes.

now’ to cease.

preted. Before passing the bread he spoke about

The audience was

larger than

fifteen

we have in Kagoshima,

Very

all

fittingly

concerned that the pastoral relation is

Dr. Read reviewed the work accomplished

Japan. There must have been about ninety present. I
shook hands with many of the Indians. One or two had
paint on their faces; many were big men with massive
lower faces. They wore their long hair in two braids.
Some wore European clothing; some shoes, trousers, a
shirt and a white or colored sheet. A few had fans made

during his ministry in Somerville.

of feathers. The

congregation then, but one which crowded the capacious

women are a
about as ugly as many of the

hard, awful-lookinglot—

one sees. Many
wore red shawls. There were quite a number of girls
pictures

He said

in part:

“It is natural that 1 should in reviewing my ministry

among you go back to its commencement,and refer gratefully to the warm welcome received in September, 1882,
from a host of kind
here and as kind

parishioners —

some of

and loving as ever.

It

whom

are

was not a

still

small

on the corner of South and Division streets. There were 487 persons in communion; of
present at the
whom 120 remain. The Second Church was highly esSunday afternoon we went to Fort Sill, about five miles teemed by neighboring ministers and churches through
from here, where the Apaches are. They are prisoners the county, and at my installation,October 25, thirty
of war living on the .reservation and not allowed to leave
ministers were present to offer their congratulations.
it. Every morning they have to answer at roll call. Among them were the three former pastors of the church,
There arc about two hundred and fifty of them left—
Drs. Chambers, Craven and Mesick, who performed*the
Geronimo among them. Their hair is cut off, and much
chief parts of the installationservice. Of the three only
else about their life is regulated by our government. They
Dr. Mesick survives at the advanced age of 95; and when
look quite a good deal like Japanese. They are looked we think of him, the faithful and beloved, who did so
upon as a treacherouslot.
much to build up this church, we involuntarilypray:
Mr. Legters went there to hold communion, and I ‘Late may he return to heaven.’ Often in succeeding years
spoke also. In the evening I gave a stereopticon lecture to
we enjoyed the presence and the teachings of these three
the Apaches, telling about our work in Japan. The room
eminent pastors; as e. g. when we celebrated the semiwas more than packed in spite of a threatening sky. Even centennialfof the church in March, 1884, and the semiold Geronimo came out. He certainly is not a very at- centennial of the Sunday school the following year, and
tractive-looking man. A collectionwas taken up, amountwhen we held the farewell-service in the old church building to nearly seven dollars. That is certainly excellent ing in November, 1894, and the dedication of this new
for them. It is to go for work in Japan.
building in December, 1894; and at other services beside
On Monday night I gave my lecture on Japan to the of less note.
Comanches in the church near Mr. Legters’ house. There
“As stated at the social meeting we held last Thursday
was a good crowd, but threatening weather kept some evening, the first winter I was here we established a
away. They listened well, even though my lecture was in- young people’s prayer meeting, which has been held weekly
terpreted. In some cases, interpretationproved impossible ever since; and organized a Young People’s Society
because the Indian vocabulary is too limited.
modeled after the plan of the Christian Endeavor Society.
About one hundred of the Comanches are Christians. Seven years later, in 1890, we engrafted upon our society
I am really surprised at the number, and the way they
the remaining features of the Christian Endeavor Society,
go to church. Some drive in, and it takes them hours to
the pledge and the monthly consecration service, and came
get here. They have a Sunday school before the morning into fellowship with other similar societiesin the state.
service.. Before Mrs. Legters’ illness she had a class of
Next we organized the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Sosixty-seven wefmen and Miss Lewis had a class of seventyciety, and later the Lawrence Foreign Missionary Society,
four children. Mrs. Legters is now much improved. and still later the Junior Missionary Society; all of which
God’s power is doing it, in answer to faith and a claiming^ have done valuable work in promoting the spread of the
of the promises in James. Mrs. Hondelink’srecovery last
gospel. In the spring of 1887, as the outgrowth of a deepwinter also dated— from a realizationof and faith in the ened religious interest, we started the Helping Hand Sunsame promises in James.
day school for the religious instruction of our colored
Shawnee, Sept. 18.— I did not go to Tulsa, as the people. It was held in our chapel at four o’clock Sunday
work there is new and Mr. Hunter did not think it worth afternoons; the officers and teachers being whites. This
while for .me to try to
speak on Japan there. WednesWithout Alcohol
A Strong Tonic
day I was in Oklahoma City.
Without Alcohol
A Body Builder
Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier
Our church building there is
Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative very nice and so is the house
Without
Alcohol
A
Doctor’s
Medicine
Aik your doctor if a family medicine,
The new pastor, Rev. S. F.
Without Alcohol
Ube Ayer'i Sarsaparilla,U not easily Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Riepma, was just moving in.
better Without alcohol than with it.
Both in Oklahoma City and

service.

old church that stood

•

Alcohol

•

The

October 7, 1908.

to render useful service for five years,
the rcsusciiaiinii of the Zion Church there

li00i continued

wj(}1

need of it, mid it was discontinued.We have
a Men’s League connected with the church for
three years, from 1903-1905, intended for social and edupurposes.
Trom the beginning of

city that is rapidly becoming

it

endowed with

more than •meet the expenses for years

will

a
to

Mrs. Hogan received with her husband and Mrs. Moore
in the large front parlor,

cational

my

655

a factory district, has put the

church on a firm foundation and had
fund that
come.

less

ecinc*!

als0 |,ati

Christian Intelligencer

and the enthusiasm and good

will

pastorate here 1 felt that

which were shown throughout the evening were evidences

modern buildings for the proper prosecution of its activities.But the
people were slow to perceive this necessity. It was not

of the esteem in which the pastor and his wife are held

congregation needed better and more

such a

of 1886 that those of us who advocated a
mW church succeeded in getting the consistory to commit
the spring

till

the plan of gathering gradually

jtjclf to

fund.
in

Then we went on

small sums by

for

some

by the congregation.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr. and Mrs. Hogan when
Harry Louderbough, superintendent of the Sunday school,
presented them with a handsome parlor table, the gift of

a church building

the congregation. In the presentation speech Mr. I^Diider-

six years raising money

bough said:

monthly subscriptions and entertainments,

summer of 1892 the consistory had about $5,000
in bank ; and proceeded to buy the lots on which the
church now stands, for which $16,000 were paid, and to
raise during the fall and winter a large subscription of
about $.to,ooo. In the spring of 1893 ground was broken,
and the corner stone laid in August in presence of a
^rcat crowd. The church was completed and dedicated
December 18, 1894, with services extending over three
in the

till

complished in
and

and a host of ministers

brief speech in

of five years we undertook,at

between six and seven thousand dollars, to
fresco the walls and ceilings -of church and chapel, and
to put in this superb, organ which so acceptably leads us
in the service of song, and to lay the new floor. Not
being able to raise at one time the whole amount of money
needed we incurred some indebtedness, which we reduced

a cost of

winter by $2,000; leaving a present debt of but

only last
$1,500,a

small

amount

for this

congregationto carry, and

which you can easily pay off whenever you like. It

one

is

achievement to have gained such a church-plant

no slight

ac-

under the leadership of the pastor
congratulated.Let us

velen,

which has cost altogether about $70,000. And
when it is considered that this has not been a wealthy
congregation but one composed for the most part of people

is in this

Hogan made

which he thanked the members of

Hie

N.

a

among us.

We

some $190,000.
“Yet we have not spent all our money upon our own
local church. We have been mindful of our duty to
spread the gospel elsewhere and to contribute to the various missionary and benevolent causes. To these we have
nearly $35,000 during the period under review.

given

“We have received into our communion almost a thousand

new members — to he

strictly accurate, 993

on confession of their

423

were received

the

others by certificate from other churches.
church

ent

in the

membership is

faith in Christ;

Our

pres-

; the largest of any church

gift, he said, would he

a lasting memento of

During the evening refreshments were served by ladies
of the Aid Society, the table being prettily decorated with
smilax and pink ribbon and silver candelabra with pink

other for the maintenance and extension of a like precious

shades.

mended to the Board of Domestic Missions for

Mr. Hogan’s pastorate at Lafayette Reformed Church
has been successful. The church has prospered financially
and every branch of the work is in flourishingcondition.

upon the Rev.
Grand Haven, was approved. The constitutionalamendments, recommended by
the General Synod for approval, were referred to the
Consistories for their consideration, and Classical action
deferred until the Spring session. Classis resolved to
overture the Board of Foreign Missions in favor of consolidating the Arabian Mission with the Board of Foreign Missions. Arrangements were made for the holding
of another Missionary Festival in the coming year.
The Forward Movement was endorsed all along the line.

The parsonage has been

faith. Eight churches, including the Trinity Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids, a new organization, were recom-

cleared of a debt amounting to

and repairs costing $3,500 have been made in the
church. An endowment .fund which will amount to $12,000
$1,000

at maturity has been carried for several years, and besides

endowment of $720 a year, the money
paid for benevolences and current church expenses is

the premiums on the

large.

New- members have been received into the church to the

number of 203, 160 on confession of faith and 43 by letter.
Mr. Hogan has also baptized 71 children and 43 adults,
officiated at 58 weddings and 6q funerals. He has made
2.000 pastoral calls. Only 58 members have been lost by
death or removal to other churches.

Two

I

City.

tain such manuscript proof of the use of Dutch as a living

The Rev. Dr. W. S. Cranmer, of the First Re-

the informationhe requires. May I suggest that persons

Church, presided. Prayer was offered by the Rev.

having such manuscripts should send them to the Sage

town united

in a farewell service in the

the Methodist Church. Dr. Read delivered

Mr. Bliss, of

discourse of the evening but did not refer to his de-

At the conclusionthe Rev. Dr. Woods, of the
baptist Church, representing the pastors of all the
churches,spoke some very kind and touching words about
Dr. Read’s work and about the work of the Christian
parture.

and Mrs. Read were given a reception by the con-

gregationon

Thursday evening of

last

week in the chapel.

There was a large gathering at this interestingevent

which

by the consistory. Elder Henry A. Green
presided over the exercises which consisted of reports
ifotn all the departments of the church. At the conclusion of these reports Dr. Read spoke of the splendid work
toat had been done and how he had been assisted in the
fcrvices of the church. The exercises were interspersed
Wlth music including a violin solo by Mr. Jungmann, a
piano duet by Misses Porter and Hoagland and a vocal
was arranged

*'1° by

New Brunswick, so

Church. Synod’s injunctions in reference to
the first Sunday in November, the last Thursday in January, and the fourth Sunday in February are to he observed by our pastors and churches. Over against the
cry of “hard times,” which is too frequently made to serve
excuse

of sister Classes as well,

who

Dutch talk of the
American ex-Presidentwas grammatical and accurate, it
was a seventeenthcentury parlance. In any event, it is
worth studying by the special student, not only of the
growth and modifications of language in a new environment, but such a study might also throw light on the
amazing variety of the influences which wrought for the
making of our national speech and character as well as
history and
<t.

development.

Prattsville and
extended a

Thursday night, in honor
°f the pastor’s five years of service as minister of the
^ ch. The reception, which was informal, was planned
y the Ladies’ Aid Society, of which Mrs. Moore is presi-*
tut. Several hundred guests congratulated the pastor,
and Mrs. Hogan,

last

though pastor of a church situated in a part of the

call to Rev. E. J. Ruliffson,of

Gilboa. During

summer they were supplied by Rev. A. Walter Baker,
of Hart wick Seminary, and a son of Elder A. L. Baker,
of Grand Gorge. It is understood that Mr. Ruliffson will
accept, and he shortly installed.

Personal

The many

friends of the Rev. William Carter

of

the

his throat all right

anywhere. However, that the
cure may be thorough and permanent, they have sent him
to Chateau d’Oex, a mountain resort near Chalet Les

again and no sign of germs

Aubepines, for the winter. Thus there

is

his returning in full health to take up

good prospect of

work with

fresh

vigor.

By the

of Dr. Joachim Elmendorf, $5,000 is to be
given at the death of his widow to the Synod of the Rewill

formed Church of America, the income of the fund,
is for beneficiariesof

called

the Disabled

Ministers’ Fund.

on Monday, October
;

5th, at 10:30

subject,

A.

M.

The Rev.

The

First Meeting of “The Federal Council of

“The Lost Art of Medi-

the Churches of Christ in America”
BY

Teach Religion’’?

E. B.

SANFORD,

D.B.,

SECRETARY OF THE EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

T'HE

cozy parsonage of Lafayette Reformed Church,

'

Grand Gorge. These churches have

the

Delightful Reception

given to the pastor, the Rev. Jasper

Grand River, Hol-

Pastors* Association met at 25 East Twenty-second

subject, “Shall the State

church at a reception

that the field of the one

and Michigan, is becoming far too large for effective
work. The pleasant and busy two days’ session was closed
with prayer by the Rev. A. Oosterhof, after which the
Classis adjourned sine die. Petek De Free, Stated Clerk.

tation.” The Rev. F. S. Wilson will read next Monday;

a host of friends of the

in matters

land

the Elmendorf Fund,

F. K. Shield read a paper

filled with

it is felt

Classical Missionary for the Classes of

that they

lived in remote villages. Although this

was a most successful and delightful occasion.

was

and neglect of duty

Sulphur Springs, the doctors pronounce

street

Jersey City,

for delinquency

of supreme importance, the injunctionof the Master,
“Seek yc first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness,”
was emphasized. With prospects for further Church extension within the bounds of the Classis, and within those

talk in a seventeenth century vernacular, such as was then

Refreshments were served by the ladies and altogether

A

Missions, were urged

Madison Avenue Church will he glad to know that accompanying his last article printed in this issue is the
statement that as the result of a month’s sojourn at Lcnk

The

Miss Opdyck.

Home and Foreign

may be preserved.
I recall the story told me by a Dutch gentleman that when
Martin Van Buren called upon the Dutch King, William
II., and both used the tongue of the fatherland, the king
was highly amused, and enjoyed hearing the ex-Pfesident

Library in

heard in Holland only among the farmers and people

minister in general.

11

No doubt many an old garret and trunk, and
may be many a box in barns and storehouses, con-

coverably.

and there ought to be data by which the student can get

Church.

Dr.

sorry to find, after inquiry in the Gardner A.

Second

churches in

formed

•

in a country without vital contact with the Netherlands,

all

future. Our Sunday-schools, already contribut-

terests of the

as an

Sage Library and elsewhere,that there are accessible to
the student very few manuscript sermons in Dutch.
There ought to he extant a good many manuscriptsof sermons prepared and preached by pastors of Dutch churches
in the Hudson, Mohawk and Raritan valleys before 1800,
and in some cases of later date, which have not yet been
burned, or sold for waste paper, or pasted into the inside of trunks, and otherwise made use or disuse of irreit

First

to take up also the work of sustaining the Educationalin-

of the Intelligencer:

am

call by this infant church

W. Muilenburg, pastor of

ing annually for

A Good Suggestion
DITOR

T.

in the near

elders have been

Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1908.

A

supplement.

salary

Rallies in the interest of Domestic Missions are to be held

connected with the church since its organization—77ic

Hrcning Journal, Jersey

friendly

and close correspondence with one an-

tain

the Protestant

evening the congregations of

a

the affectionof his people.

language developing, or being otherwise modified by use

county.”

In the

the

663

whom

— of

a corresponding

sit as

type of doctrine and policy, should enter into ancj main-

have raised during these twenty-six years

new church,

approaching Hudson-

work. The

congregational expenses, including the building of the

for

interest of the

his appreciation of their efforts to support him in all his

testimony to the liberality that has prevailed

eloquent

and also in the

member, and in addressing the Classis emphasized the desirability that Reformed Churches in all lands, of the same

moderate means, the achievement is one that bears

very

J.,

country to deliver the Stone lectures at Princeton,

Fulton celebration, was invited to

church

as this,

oi

from Isa. 14:32. The Rev. Prof. H. Bavinck, D.D.,

of the Free University of Amsterdam, Netherlands, who

good fellowship and support Mr. Hogan

and congregation for their loyalty to him and expressed

and friends of former and present

spell

this

church have

Responding to the superintendent, Mr.

was an occasion of unbounded enthusiasm,that
lasted over the following Sabbath when at morning service wo Mihscrihc4 $13,000 to pay off as supposed at the
time the indebtednesson the church within two years;
allowing that $10,000 would be realized by the sale of the
land at South and Division streets. This expectation,
however, was not fully realized, and we had to make a
final effort in the winter of 1900, and raised $4,000 more;
so that in May, 1900, the last dollar of debt on the
church was paid.
a breathing

five years

this

and his wife in the years to come.”

days. It

“After

what the people of

his wife they are certainly to be

continue in

graced by the presence of the three former pastors

days,

‘‘For

The Classis of Grand River met
in the First

in stated Fall session

Church of Muskegon, on Tuesday, Sept.

1908, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

22,

adjourning at 6:30 o’clock P. M.

The session was opened with prayer
by the Rev. Dr. M. Kolyn. The missionary, the Rev. A. L.
Warnshius, became president, and the Rev. J. H. E. Te
Grootenhius, clerk, pro tem. The classical sermon was
preached by the retiring president, the Rev. B. Van Heuof the following day.

Plan of Federation recommended by the InterChurch Conference of 1905 having received the official approval of thirty national assemblies, representing
an aggregate church membership of over fifteen millions,
is now the working constitutionof the “Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America.” From this time on

*

attention will be turned with increasing interest to the

meeting of this great Council that will hold

December 2-8U1 in the

city of Philadelphia.

first

its sessions

This Council

The
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General Executive Committee, and

is unique in its character. The four

hundred delegates
that will take part in its deliberations will be charged
with

definite

and

the General Assembly of

the

last

of

the keynote of all the reports and discussions will

From
of

oneness

of the Christian Churches in Jesus Girist as their Divine

the prayerful support in preparation for this meeting, both

Lord and Saviour,” the Council will come together to pro-

of the ministry and

mote the

spirit of fellowship,service and

as

Head may “prosecute work that can he better done

in

Hr

for Orphan Children.

on

age, provided they are healthy.

the Federal Council in 1908.” Each of the thirty constituent

of unity and devotion that

spirit

has realized the responsibilityof their important service,
this

Superintendent, at

first

partments are

meeting of the Federal

The Rev. Dr. E. B. Coe, Senior Minister of the

past delegates to the Council have been assigned work

legiate

Church, is now President of the

in-

The

institution.

Book Shelves

their
____

work of the Council has the Rev. Bishop E. R.
Hendrix of Kansas Gty as its chairman. Bishop Hendrix

the future

acted as chairman of the Business Committee of the Inter-

this

Bishop

with

membership of one and a half millions. Recog-

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

nized as a leader in the counsels of American Methodism,

joy and

who

share

responsibility of bringing the forces of

will receive a message

our

The Council

from the Committee on Organiza-

tion that will reveal that

men of

vision realize that only

through practical activities and wise superintendencecan

we hope to make the

spirit of unity

a potent

force.

brought to the front in a report of the committee of which
Hill, D.D., of Chicago, an

honored delegate

from the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, is

chairman. Those conversant with the work of this committee anticipatethat

report will not only have the sup-

its

port of the Council, but prove the beginning of activities
that will vastly strengthen the
all

the Churches.

work of the Home Mission

r

“Co-operationin Foreign Missions” is

in the

hands of

a

committee of which Dr. James L. Barton, Secretary of
the

American Board, is chairman.
report on “Family Life” will be submitted by the

The

Rt. Rev. William C. Doane, D.D., of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church.
The report on “.Temperance"is

in charge of a

committee

headed by the Rev. Bishop Luther B. Wilson, D.D., of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Honored Baptist leaders, in the persons of Rev. O. P.
Gifford, D.D., and Mr. William N. Hartshorn, are at the
head, respectively,of the committees on “State Federations” and “Methods of Religious Instruction in Sunday
Schools”
' The Rev. George U.
will report for the

installment

Wenner of

the Lutheran

Church

Committee on “Week-day Religious

struction in the Public

Schools.” ^

a timely article
is full

between these restrain-

ing and moulding influences and out into the

In-

*

world. An

analysis of these sermons shows that they are not “talks"

to the children, but are “sermonettes”in the best sense,

know,
with as much care and thought as that bestowed upon the
larger sermons to the older people. In fact it is no dis-

which have to do with the relations of the
Church and the children. $1.20 net (Funk and Wagnalls.)

questions,

____

The

Music. .,The essential unity of the Churches as illustrated

H. Bavinck, The Rev. John

Dolfin, Pastor of the Christian

Reformed Church, Englewood, N. J., has rendered a valuable service in translating and securing the publication
of this admirable series of articles on the believer’s confession of faiths Beginning with the Basis or Foundation

from the

fifth

edition. It

time, as its author is

now

is issued at

is

a very appropriate

in this country,

having come to

deliver the Stone Lectures at Princeton TheologicalSemi-

by Rev. Dr. S. P. Cadman, Robert Speer and Rev. Arthur

nary. Dr. Bavinck is Professor of Theology in the Free
University of Amsterdam, and recognizedas in the front

work

at

S. Lloyd,
sented

home and abroad will be

D.D. Union

the

in Evangelistic

work will be pre-

by Rev. Charles L. Goodell, D.D., Bishop William

S% Bell and J.

Governor Charles E. Hughes

rank of evangelical theologians.The meditationsin

this

volume are practical rather than theological,and manifest
a liberal spirit combined with sound orthodoxy. 75 cents.

W. Chapman.
will speak

on “Civic Right-

(John V. Bogert, Englewood, N.

J.)

eousness,” and on Sunday afternoon of December 6th great

mass meetings will be held in charge of Rev. Charles
Stelzle and leaders in the Brotherhood movement.
Last, but not least, it is sufficient assurance that all die
details of this great

Council will be carefully looked

since the Rev. Dr.

Wiliam H. Roberts, Chairman of the

after,

filled

the

Month

with useful information.

and

tive sagacity

his judicial turn of

mind, as well as

his

on social questions, made him a as
A good portrait oik
Bishop accompanies the article. “ l olstoy ; the People’s
Prophet,” by the Rev. S. T. Jackson, presents a highly
eulogisticsketch of this world-known man, whose exalted

decided convictions

of power

among

his brethren.

character and brilliant essays stand in such sharp

contrast

with the moral and spiritual darkness of his home-bad.
His efforts to find the truth and his zeal in

Pres, Herbert Welch, D.D., offer
active side of the Christian life

presenting

it

many thoughts on

which repay the

the

reader.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Lord. By Dr.

theme of addresses

in

of interest. The usual departments,Events of

Sacrifice of Praise; Meditations before and

after receiving access to the table of the

has been followed by four others. This English version

Evening mass meetings will be held in the Academy of

Caribbean”

countrymen and the world are indeed to be comcredit to Dr. Farrar to say that his “Junior Congregation"
mended. “The Passing of Reuben,” by the Rev, Marion
sermons are awaited with as keen an interest and have as
profitable an influence upon the adults in his congregation G. Rambo, A.M., dwells on the transformationof the
farmer, showing its causes and the benefit resultingfrom
as upon those to whom they are specifically addressed.
In the opening chapter of this book the author explains it. The Rev. C. P. Humphrey, A M., has a carefully prepared article on “The Gift of Tongues.” He points out the
his methods and purposes in the organizing of the “Junior
weakness of the modern claim to it, since it was not eviCongregation,” and gives us— not theories, but the ripe
dently one of the permanent gifts conferred on the Church.
fruit of long experience and well-tested ways of working
Under “The Minister in His Study” the Rev. Peter Thompin this department of church life. No wonder that this
son dwells upon the fact that the Methodist Giurch repioneer “Junior Congregation” has been reproduced by
many pastors in various parts of our land, and that the \ gards preaching as the most important work of the ministry, and makes some good suggestions as to the best way
successful propagationof this effort to hold and train the
for him to prepare for it. “The Life Superb,” by the Rct.
children of the church bids fair to solve, in many conC. L Goodell, and “The Church and Social Service,” by
gregations, some of the most important and puzzling

of Confession, he follows the believer through the succes-

•

on “Curacoa, the Holland of the

to his

“The Church and the Labor Problem” will be brought sive steps of his confession, from the “Training or Bringforward by the Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D., Secretary
ing Up Unto Confession,”unto the “Triumph of Confesof the National City EvangelizationUnion of the Methsion,” treating of The Rule, The Essence, The Contents,
odist Episcopal Church ; and a Congregational delegate, The Diversity, The Universality,The Obligation, The Opthe Rev. 0. S. Davis, D.D., oL Connecticut, whose pastoral position, The Strength, and The Reward of Confession.
work has given him wide reputation as a specialist, will The little volume has had a phenomenal reception in the
present the message regarding “The Church and the Immi- ' Netherlands, the first edition being sold in four weeks, and
grant Problem/’

Play-

Methodist Review, Scpt.-Oct. President Edwin A.
Iowa Wesleyan University, writes in commemoration of the late Bishop James Newbury FitzGerald,
whose death occurred on the fourth of April, 1907. His
work as president of the Epworth League, his administra-

when many
youths feel "‘too big” for Sunday School and “not big
slip

Insurance

Miles of

Schell, D.D., of

ing their younger years and even after the time

and so

“Romance of Life

“Two Thousand

Month, Books and Reading, and Calendar of the
are

studied and delivered,as the writer has occasion to

“Methods of Co-operation in Home Missions" will be

Boards of

a prophetic
the African Wilds.” The fifth

"Roosevelt in

children of the church within the church’s influence dur-

for the church,

as

article on

thing. Successful in building up one of the strongest

enough”

table of contents is

the Minorities” is followed by

of our metropolitanchurches from the remnants of the
“Old First,” his pulpit powers and organizing genius are
perhaps especially marked by the way in which he has
handled this most difficult question of how to retain the

five millions, he has

Protestant Christianityinto closer relations.

Rev. Edgar P.

fowl. 1 he

ground” deals with our Southern Winter Resorts, while

can preach \o children, but very few can preach

jor them in such a way that the children can comprehend and retain the well-meant instructionwhich
is addressed to them. But Dr. Farrar is an adept at just

filled the

office of

found an honored place in the esteem of those

its readers with

as the menu of a well-laid table. "Candidates of

appears in this number.

A Junior Congregation.By James M. Farrar, D.D.

Many men

“Organization and Development’*of the executive side of

in the

arid Today for October greets

IV

marshes and the wild

/ SgadingRpin

chairmen will deepen general interest. The Committee on

of upwards of

"Chairman

Return to Confidence."

of the valuable series on the

its constituency

of

Col-

inviting

tions of the Council.

with

portrait

Frank Harris Hitchcock,” each written by one able to
speak from competent knowledge of the subject. Two
of the other informing articles are on the business situation: “A Year of Business Recovery” and “The West's

work assigned them in preparation for the delibera-

its

Cantine’i

filled with interestingand profitable matter.

and a biographicalsketch and

[6

qualificationsfor special tasks, are giving their thought

in the

estimate

“The Christian College in the Problem o(

a frontispiecethat will attract the sportsman as it recalls
the crisp days of autumn with boat and gun among the

recommendationsapproved by the Council. To-day, in
every part of the land, men eminent in leadership and

Church Conference of 1905. Since 1886 he has

note

Progress of the World,” it has articles on “Mr. Bryan’,
Third Campaign,” “Management of the Taft Campaign,*

made the basis of the discussions and

The mention of some of these committees and

we

articles

dential election. Besides the editorial notes under 'The

on the important committees whose reports and appended

to the

Missionary

The American Review of Reviews for October ap-

stitution.

Council is substantially complete. For several months

resolutions will be

Need a New

propriately devotes much space to the approachingpresj.

made to Mr. George R. Brown,
Yonkers, New York, who will furnish

blanks for the necessary informationrequired by the

its duties.

The programme of the

We

the mission

on “Ibrahim — A Litter Day Saint in Oman— Not
a Mormon," reprinted from Neglected sdrabia. The df.

Applicationmay be

committee has given constant and careful attention to

Era

article

HE

bodies in the fellowship of the Conference is represented

*

in separation."

committee. In a

“Do

Theology as to

the Evangelization of India,” and our Dr. James

A Home

The Conference of 1905 appointed an “organizing committee to carry forward the work made necessary by the
adoption of the Plan of Federation ; report to be made to

this

“The New

as of special interest Dr. L. B. Wolf’s judicious

of the churches.

Leake and Watts Orphan House, situate, on the
boundary line between Yonkers and New York,
readily accessible by way of Lowerre Station on the Northern Railroad, or by Ludlow Station on the New York
Central, has accommodations for nearly two hundred
orphans, and will take half-orphanswhere the father is
dead. It has quite a number of vacancies at present and
will accept children between three and twelve years of

union than

New

Motive?” Among the half-dozen other

co-operation.Its

plans through which the churches that hold to Christ
the

ary problem, under

of the place of

special function will be to consider methods and suggest

0tjs

Constanti-

editorial, plainly

of representativesof the

that

and united service. We bespeak

laity

pri|,t.

by the editor in^diUi
replies strongly and convincingly to recent contention^

the opening to the close of this Federal Council

practical co-operation

Turkey.” An

in

l»c

the

is,

Riggs, of

nople, contributes an encouraging view of

sentatives from thirty denominations.

all

essential

is

LL.D. The Rev. Charles I.

Dwight,

composed of repre-

arrangements at Philadelphia, that

in the World,” that

7, 1908.

iug and distributionof the Bible, by the Rev. Henry

Presbyterian Chui\^, has

%

Work

and “The Greatest

year Moderator of

by its constitution,the Council
will consider and give voice and guidance in matters that
pertain to common service and the duty ami the welfare

that are carefully marked

the churches.
Under a compact that recognizes “the

October

also accepted the chairmanship of the local committee of

responsibility.Within limitations

official
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1 A° Soldier of the Future By TO
pp. 160, $1.50; also The Binding of to

,35*.

Strong, hr Caroline Atwater Mason, umo., po.
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The Jungle Folk of Africa. By Robert H. Wlltetn. 1*®^
380. $1.50 net; also, Tan and Tecklc. By Charles Lee Bryson
iamo., pp. 230, $1.25

net.
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The Century Company. Amabel Channicc. By Anne
Sedgwick. 121110, pp. 256, $1.50; also The Spnng Cleaning.**
told by Queen Crosspatch.By Frances Hodgson Burnett Sq ^r?.;
pp. 100, 60c.; also The Happy Chaps. Verses by Carolyn WewPicturesby Harrison Cady. Quarto, pp.
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Harper & Brothers. Magazine Writing and the New LUerataieBy Henry Mills Alden. For fdrtv years editor of Harper s
zinc. 8vo, pp. 3***
Also The Kidnapped Campers*
Story of Out of Doors. By Flavia A. C. Canfield, izmo. pPjJJ£
I1.25. Also, Little Ned and Happy Flora. By Gertrude
Illustrations in full color. Quarto, pp. aijj. $1.30 net. Also
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Herald,
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The World

The

Ulster.

The

.

Miw«

Assembl]
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bert Journal, The „ _
Review, The Mission Field.

Library Table
The Missionary Review of the World for October, after
the always encouraging “Signs of the Times,” has two
peculiarly informing articles, the one on “The Religious
Situation in Russia,” by the Rev. James L. Barton, D.D.,
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to an hour more than

13,000,000

Any attempt to

fering Terribly

be

|IHI|

their age.

may

ascertained

be, which can

by each individual

for himself by a brief period of intelligent

United States and Canada

in the

readily

men of
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shorten this necessary

period, whatever it

Dyspiptics

Christian Intelligencer

Suf-

experimentation, is not only irrational but

Every Meal.

suicidal.

As a matter of fact, the average amount
of sleep taken by most individuals is in

\ rough estimate gives the enormous

above as the number of people
*ho suffer in America from Dyspepsia.

total

the neighborhood of nine hours.

who suffer occasional
trouble and you have the field

Where yon want II—
When yon want It—
No smoke— no smell— no trouble.

\dd to this those
stomach

News

open for Stuart’s Dyspepsia

which lies

in

remedy

sold

Canada and America.

would not or could not be

dis-

the Hepburn

competitors.
Ask any druggist to tell you of their

tancing all

act,

nace does not

PERFECTION

of the United States
Supreme Court, and many scientists and

no matter what the condition of
the stomach. They arc prepared scientifically and are made powerful so that

It

s so easy to

Oil

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

addressed the International

investigators

reach.

pick up and carry a

Justice Brewer,

meal

house the fur-

in the

which the President had

omitted from the letter to Mr. Bryan,
made public Sunday.

They "ill assist nature in digesting a

room

in some

popularity.

nature restores

Often you want heat in a hurry

Commerce Commission, giving lists of indictments and convictionsin 1908 under

Why? There must be merit to them
or they

feojorc

President Roosevelt made public at
Washington a letter received by him from
J. H. Marble, attorney for the Interstate

These wonderful little digesters arc
most popular dyspepsia

Week

DOMESTIC.

Tablets.

the

of the

to the

room you want to

—

heat

suitable lor any

room

in the

Tuberculosis Congress at Washington.
Dr. Robert Koch, the

the lost ingredients with

German

house.

smoke

digestive declared before the National Congress on
Tuberculosis, at Washington, that the
fluids.
They soothe the tired and irritated campaign of education was the most important feature in the crusade against
nerves of the stomach. They prevent
and relieve constipation and bowel tuberculosis. He said that the New York
method of combatting tuberculosis was altrouble.
If you want to cat a dangerous meal
most ideal.
at late hours take a tablet with you
The Rev. Dr. S. Parkcs Cadman brandand fear no evil consequences or make
ed the personal liberty advocates opposed
up your mind that Stuart’s Dyspepsia to the administrationof Governor Hughes
Tablets will reduce the ill effects of
as anarchists.
which she manufactures her

has

a real

smokeless device absolutely preventing

—

turn the
like

—

wick as high as you can or

brass iont holds 4 quarts ol oil

that gives out glowing heat lor 9

ished in japan and

hours. Fin-

— an ornament

nickel

anywhere. Every heater warranted.

TheJ^ayfrLamp
lamp lor tke ituflent or
reader. It gives a brilliant,steady light
that makes aludy a pleasure.Made ol bran, nickel plated and equipped
with the latestimproved central dralt burner. Every lamp warranted.
II you cannot obtain tbe Perledion Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp iron

it ike

They are made up from fruit and

passed resolutions in Denver condemning
and their tablet form postal savings banks and the federal guarof preparationpreserves these qualities antec 0f |)ank deposits.
longer than fluid or powder modes of
Profcssor John H. Cook, a geologist,

I

your dealer write to our nearest agency (or descriptive drenlar.

vegetableessences

same essences.
discovered a vein of soft sand at Albany,
They have been tried for years and which is believed to have caused the sagfound to he not wanting. You don’t
ging of the main staircase of the Capitol.
buy a new thing in Stuart’s Dyspepsia
It was announced at Wilmington, Del.,
Tablets, you purchase a remedy for that the Rev. Dr. F. J. Kinsman, of the

or smell

as low as you

The Bankers’ Association of America

over eating.

It

scientist,

STANDARD
(

OIL.

COMPANY
)

administering the

a record for

Somach trouble that has

by the thousand. Ask the druggive him 50c. for a package
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, or send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mail free.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
mres

gist. then

Bldg..

Marshall, Mich.

How Much Sleep Do We Need?
Dr. Woods Hutchinson'sarticle on
“Sleep” in

the American Magazine is

full

every mortal. On the sub-

of interest to

of the number of hours one should
sleep, he writes:

ject

“How much sleep shall I take in
twenty-four?” This can be

General Theological Seminary, this

city,

arson, testified at Poughkeepsie that he

had burned his church at Waterloo to
restore harmony among its members.
Two inches of snow which fell in the

answered un-

North Creek district up State, together with

an end to forest

fires, it is be-

lieved.

*n

by

and re- animals shot in the course of his coming
African hunt to the National Museum in
sleep when you’re tired,

up when you wake feeling rested,”
contains the

philosophyof the whole prob-

lem.

Obviously

no hard and fast rule as

to

numbers or hours required can be laid
town. Just as the individuals differ in

the

color

°f their appetites,

and

the vigor
the tendency to be fat,

of their hair

or lean,

during sleep. As has

already mentioned,

recuperate with

a few

vigorous,

seem to be able

energetic individuals

such rapidity that as

four hours' sleep suffices them.

hon

%

eyes,

so they differ in the rapidity of

thrir recuperation

as

Tta President will present the bodies of

sense of “restedness”

freshment. “Go to

a few notable

Washington.
Mrs. Amar D. Saunderson, daughter of

lears,

instances, Frederick

refresh

ncrvous individuals
SUch
,en*

may

He said that the proposed
subway would cost between

for freight.

freight

$75,000,000

and

or thirteen hours of

Estimate and Apportionment for

stated

it

may he

an average of about

tours. Women require from half an

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria declared
at Tirnova the independence of the
cipality. France,

fatally

.

injured

on to

when an

an embankment
railroad tracks

below.

A

Canadian woman, who had dressed
and lived as a man for fifteen years, was
forced to disclose her sex at Ellis Island.

Jews began the celebration of
pur, or the

of

.

prin-

Bulgaria.

Yom

was hastening preparations

frontier.

\ All the passengers and crew of the
wrecked steamer iEon were rescued from
a coral island by the steamer Manuka and
landed at Suva after two months on the
reef.

Kip-

Day of Atonement.

dispatch from

St. Petersburg, will propose a congress
revise

words,

“Didn’t Know ’Twas Loaded”
The chores-boy at Watchout’s Summer villa, a dull but industrious youth
who filled a “general utility” role indoors as well as at the stables, frequently assisted the cook. As the range
needed polishing “Chores” was sent to
the grocery to get a package of stove
blacking, and on his return was told to
give the range a good polishing.
The stove was hot, the blacking a
fluid mystery, and as frequently occurs
with that kind, the stuff took fire and
an explosion followed. When the flames
were extinguished and “Chores’ ” burns
were dressed, the mistress asked him
“How the accident happened?”
The boy tearfully replied, “I used the
blacking I got at the store, but please,
marm, I didn’t know ’twas loaded.”
Then “Chores” was quietly told they
did not allow that, or any other kind
of dangerous fluid, used in the house,
• but only the X-Ray Stove Polish, the
kind that was safe for a child to use,
anti never caught fire or exploded.

and will demand compensation for
the annexation by Austria of Bosnia and

Berlin,

Herzegovina.

M. Weiller announced that he had
dered the construction of

or-

fifty aeroplanes

on the Wright model, being convinced that
the inventor could carry out the contract
with the syndicate, which will pay $100,000
for rights to construct the type.

nine
hour

October

The American battleship fleet arrived at
Manila, and officers will be permitted to

purify-

the Treaty of

Twenty-four countries will he represented at the International Road Congress,
which will open its sessions in Paris on

FOREIGN.

blood —

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

the ministry in its plans for constitutional

a

by

in other

Fortify the system against disease

Turkey suspects that Austria and Germany
are hacking Bulgaria’s declaration of independence in the hope of embarrassing

Russia, according' to

leprosy.

ing and enrichingthe

support Austria-Hungary in plans for an-

to the

tele-

ful use of the Nastin treatment in a case

England and Russia

war on

Admiralty was understood

phone system.
Doctors in Hawaii reported the success-

agreed on united action to prevent war
between Turkey and Bulgaria, and sent
tentative proposals to Constantinople.
Germany, it is said at Berlin, would

advise Turkey to make

British

to favor the installation of a wireless

Cholera cases in St. Petersburg were
increased by the premature discharge of
patients from the hospitals.

of the powers to

persons were killed and ‘three

near Ashland, Pa.,

that the majority of vigorous ad-

require

$33,-

000,000 for school expenses in 1909.

sleep

Pcoperly to redress the balance.

At a rough working average

of the Board of

this

extreme slowness that they require
twelve

$100,000,000.

President Winthrop

Two

The

Hyderabad and Deccan districts of India,
thousands of native houses being swept
away. Reports say that the loss of life
may reach ten thousand ; pestilence is
feared, owing to the unburied bodies.

for war, and from other capitals it was
rumored that Turkey was moving troops

automobile plunged over

recuperate with.

in the

American Museum of Natural History.
W. J. Wilgus submitted to the Public
Service Commission a plan to encircle the
New York waterfront with a great subway

to

hme. On the other hand, anaemic and

life

that Bulgaria

Napoleon,

themselves completely within

Floods caused great loss of

specimens of rare African animals to the

Education of this city asked the Board of

To mcn-

were reported prepared for the dash to the

government. It was reported from Sofia

to

little

Edison, the inventor, were able

at

John D. Archbold, presented two mounted

and his conqueror,
others probably
Wellington,John Wesley, and in recent
ffreat.

much damage

nexation of the provinces, but would not

obviously it must last until that 30 of $18,644,821.

the familiar

hurricane caused

pole.

&

Alton Railroad Company duplicated its recent order for one
thousand cars, and railroad men regarded
it as casting doubt on some figures concerning the number of idle cars.
The Rev. C. S. Bain, seeking release
from Matteawan, where he is held for

rain, put

of $20,000,000 to raise salaries of officers
and improve rations.
The Roosevelt and the Peary expedition

city.

A

1909, sub-

mitted to the Douma, carries an increase

improvement in the cholera situation in the

out the storm.

The Chicago

The Russian war budget for

is great

See of Delaware.

the

been completed,as attested

on shore. There

Manila; the battleship fleet safely rode

The report of the Commissioner of Penwords, “As much as
you can.” As the period of sleep represents sions, made public at Washington, showed
the time necessary to restore the oxygen an increase of expenditures for this purbalance of the tissues to recharge the bat- P°sc
fiscal year which closed June
process has

visits

had been chosen as bishop of the Episcopal

hesitatingly in five

tcry, then

make short

12.

INDIVIDUAL
Communion Service
Many

materials.

Many
Send

designs.
for illus-

trated catalogue

No. 85 Mention
of church

name

and number of
communicants.

GEO. H. SPRINGER. Mfr.
258 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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“Amaxing grace how sweet the sound

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT

That saved a wretch like me.”

BY THE

The man found and the kindness manifested, there
remained yet to be done one thing. That the cripple,
Mephibosheth,might not be embarrassed by the restoration of Saul’s estates, David found in Ziba, the for-

On

Hints and Helps

the Lesson

FOURTH QUARTER.
BY ISAAC W.

Lesson

IIIi

—

Oct.

18.

GO

WEN,

Kindness to Jonathons

— David's

Son.—

1

D.D.

1 Sam.

g.

HOME READINGS.

GOLPKN TEXT.

............... . Sam. 9:1-11
.......................... Sam: 19:1-8
another, tender W ........................ Sam. 16:1-14
Tl> ......................
Sam. 19:24-30
hearted, forgiving one
\ ...............
Job 29:11-25
another. Eph. 4:3a.
S ...........................Luke 6:27-38
S .........................Matt. 25:31-40
M ........

And be ye kind

to

.

T

one

pass from the public life of the king of

™

take a look into his heart life.

The private

men often reveals the tenderest

traits of characters.

versity is often consideredthe crucible of friendship, hut

so. David knew the value of Jonathan’s friendship in the household of Said. The shepherd
lad found a kindred soul in the king’s son. They made
their youthful protestations of undying friendship and
prosperity is equally

scaled them with

a covenant. They separated, and the
lives never came together again. The

of Gilboa received the

life

blood of Jonathan,

and the throne of Israel received a king in David. But
the covenant of young manhood made in the field near
Saul’s court had a perpetual clause. Twenty or more
years had changed the principals,but not the principle.
The cares of his royal office and the change of fortune
could not crowd out of David’s soul the covenant of
friendship made with Jonathan.

Our

lesson begins with the question of the king: “Is

there yet any that is left of the house of Saul,

that

I may show him kindness for Jonathan’s sake?” That
question reveals the greatness of soul that made David “a

man

after God’s heart.” Saul’s bitter hatred

was

For Primary Classes

INHERE was

*

once a

little

prince

whose name was

Mephilboshcth. He was the grandson of King Saul
and so he lived right in the palace and had a chance to
feel what it was to be a prince and have most everything
he wanted. He must have loved his father, Jonathan, for
we know how brave and splendid he was, and little Mephibosheth must have thought to himself when he was little,
“I want to be just like my papa when I grow up.” But
one sad day, when Mephibosheth was only five years old,
all the joy seemed to go out of his life. It was this way:
The Philistines, his grandfather’s enemies, came to sieze
and carry away every good thing in King Saul’s country.
So Saul and Jonathan and all the soldiers went out to fight
the Philistines and there was a great battle. But King

at hand with the information that a son of Jonathan, lame

When

Mephibosheth’s nurse heard this dreadful news
little

charge and ran to hide him safely

some stairs; anyway she dropped

little Prince

sheth and he fell so as to injure his legs.

fell

on

Mephibo-

He was always

loved and there Mephibosheth lived and grew to be a gian.

After Saul

was dead, you remember how David was

made the king of the land? And who was
loved so dearly in Saul’s

And

it

whom

house? Yes, Susan,

hadn’t David and Jonathan

David

Jonathan.

made a promise together

that they would always do all they could for each other?

Well, David was a greater king than Saul had been

He

A man named

boy of

five years then,

escape from the

he was caught up by his nurse

Philistines,

but she

let

him

fall

to

and he

became a cripple. Like many another he dropped out of
history, and only the covenant made with his father
brought him from obscurity to his place at the king’s table.
Machir was probably a nobleman of the

tribe of

Manasseh,

from Mahanaim, the seat of
Ishbosheth’s court. That David’s kindness to Mephibosheth won Machir’s heart we learn from the subsequent
history when he refreshed David and his men during Absalom’s rebellion. The search being thus successful,nothing remained but to carry out the covenant of twenty

and

lived at Lo-debar, not far

years before.

a

built

I

fine large

hen, he was told about Mephibosheth.

friend is touching. It is an Oriental scene. At that time

“Where

is

name of the people who had cared
for Mephibosheth since he was five years old, he sent and
had him brought to the palace. When Mephibosheth came
before King David, he bowed before the king and felt
he was afraid of such a great king; but David spoke so
kindly to him that he saw he need not fear. David said,
“Fear not, for I will surely show thee kindness for Jonathan, thy father’s sake, and will restore thee all the land
told the house and the

at

my

And then King David told Ziba that he and his sons and
and plant and harvest the fields
for Mephibosheth and gather all the fruits for him;

shall eat bread always at

full

of God’s

crowded the love of his soul for Jonathan
name of Jonathan’sson, “Mephibosheth.”Hearing his name thus lovingly uttered by the king, Mephibosheth is reassured, and after a respectful response, hears

kindness, and he
into the

not his fate, but his father’s friend saying, “Fear not, for

show thee kindness for Jonathan, thy father’s

sake, and will restore thee

and thou shalt eat bread

all the

at

my

land of Saul, thy father;

table continually.” Such

royal grace was inexplicableto the recipient, and he
exclaims, "What

is

thy servant that thou shouldst look

upon such a dead dog as I am?” Divine grace to sinners will elicit similar responses from astonished recipients before the throne in glory.

more
and

somewhat experiencedin its needs, but none, whether inside the Church or outside of it, can fail to be impressed
with the earnest convictions and efforts of him who gen
erously and systematically gives of his possessions to
Christ’s work.

The two

adjectives by which this Christian Endeavor

giving is here distinguished from the thoughtless and

itn

perfect methods of the untrained or indifferent workers arc
“systematic” and “generous.”

They arc both

significantand

helpful. For the soul of effective labor or of the permanent
support of any enterprise is that it he systematic

It is a

principle that obtains in every sphere of effort. In

busi-

ness, in study, in social life, in short, in every conceivable

form of successful endeavor, the keynote of that

success

must be pursued on well
planned and carefully executed lines of labor. “First,
plan your work and then work your plan,” is an old
Endeavor motto that is full of sound sense. The unsyste.
matic worker is almost sure to fail in some particular
is

system. That

is,

such

effort

Either through forgetfulness or
if

inability

he

is unable

to

at all to do so with less success than

he had well planned the work. I once had a man wk

was doing some building work for me. He was hone*,
faithful and industrious, but he could not seem to plan
his work ahead for any length of time. And so he was
constantly finding needless difficulties. His lumber was

trimmings were not of the right kind

sufficient,his

or

in-

the

so the

port of the Lord’s work.

And

Christian giving should be generous. “Neither

I offer burnt offerings unto the

will

hath

threshing floor of

Asaunah. Generous giving is the giving from the heart;
and it is often, nay almost, invariably preceded by the
giving of the heart to the Christ w'hom we serve with our
substance as well as with our activities.But we must remember that generous docs not necessarily mean large in

amount. I he
but

it

off-quoted widow's mite w’as not large

jvas undeniably generous, for Christ

in

com-

mended her, not because of the matly things that her offering would procure, but because she had given to the Lord
even

“all she had,

The

all

her

living.”

qualifying “generous” has the same thought in

another

word much used

make the lesson
Not only that
erous in

its

my

still

in this connection

it as

and which

will

plainer— “proportionate.”

it is systematic

amounts, but that

in

its

method, nor

gen-

it is also proportionateto

,

of the giver are marks of the Christian gift
Rives what he can whether of money, time or
labor, and grudges not the gift, but that which he must
the ability

withhold, has caught the true Christian inspiration and

his

Him to whom it is offered
“an offering and a sacrifice unto God for an odor of a
sweet smelling, savor.” This is a quality of heart and
life that will surely commend our society unto all.
be

it

large or small,

“but,” finished the King, “Mephibosheth,thy master’s son,

So

Lord of that which

me nothing,” said David, at the

cost

gift,

table continually.”

athan crawled like a suppjiant into the presence of the sov-

was

syste-

he?” asked King David; and when he was

his servants should plow

ereign of Israel. But David’s heart

its generous ami

other items of this fourfold topic appeal

itself,

who had been a servant to King Said* told him of
this son of Jonathan’s who, on the day his father died,
fell, and had been lame ever since.

Ziba,

a summons such as Mephibosheth received meant death.
Rivals to a throne were disposed of by the swift and
sure method of execution. So the crippled son of Jon-

I will surely

out about

that Saul, thy grandfather, had, .and thou shalt cat bread

The meeting between Jonathan’s son and Jonathan’s

by

work dragged on and days were added to the time
and dollars to the expense, at which it was finally completed. Systematic giving— pondered and planned— is a
wise way in which to approach this great duty of our sup-

it.

and kingdom. A

society to -others

giving.

away carefully.The Philistines never found him. She
carried him to some house where Jonathan and Saul were

find

Saul’s house

by supplying church workers, and next by our diligent
committee work. This week’s topic supplies the fourth

special tools he needed were misplaced or forgotten. And

them kindness, and he asked his servants to

away

around

by our regularity of attendanceat church, then

: first,

us

alien-

prince. But his nurse hid him

little

of twenty, but bore in his crippled feet the story of the
disaster that swept

we may commend our Endeavor Society to those

if

Ammiel. Ziba had gained his freedom, and had
used his wits to so good an advantage that he was a
prosperous man. The son of Jonathan was now a man

the son of

prayer-meetingtopics have brought to our
lion, during the past few weeks, three things by

reach the goal or

new palace and he had great power
and every one praised him for his bravery and goodness,
but it did. not make David forget. One day he wondered
if any of Saul’s family were alive, so that he might show

in both feet, lived in Lodebar, in the house of Machir,

9:6-11.

The

and the Philistinesare coming.”

lame after that, poor

asked. Many important duties are omitted because
forgotten. We ought to look up lost obligations and make
them opportunitiesfor service. Life is usually long
enough to allow us to square up accounts. Duties looked
up are usually duties paid up. David soon found an answer to his question. Ziba, a former slave of Saul, was

•

W., Oct. 14. Toward those in want. Matt. 5:38-42.
T., Oct. 15. To tnissiona. . Phil. 4:14-18.
F., Oct. 16. To the saints. Rom. 12:1213.
S., Oct. 17. A liberal widow. Mark 12:41-44.

men were not as strong as their enemies and they
were driven back and many of them killed. Saul and his
sons were killed too in this battle— yes, little Mephibosheth’s father, Jonathan, was dead and would no longer
come home to his little boy. The message came to the
palace, "Run, for King Saul is dead. Jonathan is dead
Saul’s

ing of peace in the next generation.Life

to be

oi

particularlyto those already interested in the (Umrch

David's Kindness to Jonathan's Son.

she picked up her

hold an unforgivingspirit. Questions like David’s ought

18.

systematic,genrnihj

DAILY READINGS.
12. Liberalityplratrs God. 2 Cor.

M., Oct.

The

away, but as she went, she stumbled, perhaps she

to

By

Oct.

T., Oct. 13. Saints are liberal. I*s. 112:110

BY A TEACHER.

David pursued God’s way of “getting even” with those
that do us wrong. Jonathan’s friendship blotted out the
remembranceof Saul’s persecution, and brought its blesswaste in cherishinghatred and eternity is too near

UK W. MASON.

Week Ending

Commending our Society, IV.
i Cor. 16:1-2; Mai. 3:7-12.

mend our

for-

too precious to

Topic for the

matic

gotten in the better way of overcoming evil with good.”

is

REV. A.

item in this general subject and tells us that we may com-

life of

“The light that heats upon a throne” is not so warm and
genial as the light that glows at the hearthstone.The face
that commands reverence on the throne invites trust in the
family circle. Perhaps there is no truer test of greatness
of soul than the friendship that outlasts prosperity. Ad-

battlefield

Israel.

Israel, to

great

streams of their

mer servant of Saul and probably the present occupant
of the lands, a manager of Mephibosheth'sinterests.
Ziba’s fifteen sons and twenty servants thus formed
a corps of servants for Jonathan’s son. Ziba, willing or
unwilling,had no other resource but to do as he was
told, and being of a crafty nature, no doubt felt that
“half a loaf was better than no bread.” We find him
in the later history, in the doubtful attitude, of informer against his master. Mephibosheth had a place
with the princes at the king’s tabic, and his family line
was continued in a son named Micha. Thus did kindness restore a prince royal to privileges royal in the
court of

7, 19Q8.

is

unto

QUOTABLE CLIPPINGS.

table.”

happened that again Mephiboshethlived as a
prince. He dwelt in a palace; he had servants to work
for him and friends to love him and he must have felt
happy, and have loved David for remembering his father,
Jonathan, and doing all these things for him.
What is our text to-day? “And be ye kind, one to
another, tender-hearted,forgiving one another.” Was
King David kind and tender-hearted? Can we be kind
it

It is

not to

one thing to

know how

For the

will

and not the

He gives not

who

know how

to give, and another

thing

to keep.— SVneffl.
gift

makes the giver.—

LmW

best that gives most, but he gives most

gives best— Arthur Warwick.

Some men
like a

give so that their gold and silver shoot you

buWa.— Beecher.

.

.Only fixed convictions will produce permanent
tian

too?
Let the teacher sing

in closing this

“Little deed* of love

Word*
Thus

I’ll

I'll

sunbeam song:

I’ll do.

speak so kind and true,

be the whole day through

Like a sunbeam shining.”

will

activity,

Chris-

and only those that are actively at work

maintain fixed convictions.—/. A. Broadus.

Training in Christian Endeavor Society committees

is

not to be regarded as a training for Christian Endeavor,
but that Christian Endeavorers may become good
workers.— The Rev. John Pollock.

church

The

October 7, 1908.

The Decisive Moment
When

me from the love which

A

things are at their worst

Is the time to fight.
It is easy to be brave.

When

things all

go

right;

When

things are at their worst
Is the time to smile.

separate the giant tree
native soil; a blast of dynamite

In "the spcrct place of the Most High,”
these beautiful processes must continue
ceaselessly and systematically,if we wish to

Any heart can be content
When life looks worth while;
Hut the girl whose cheerful face
Meets the hardest day,

live his life.

Some of these processes

things are at their worst

distinctlysaid of evil spirits: “This kind

Is the time to trust.

cometh forth but by prayer and

It is easy to accept

fasting.”

We

What seems happy and just;
Hut the soul that holds to faith
'Through its storm and pain,
Finds the everlasting strength.
Finds the things that remain.

Leonard, in

of

growth that every Christian needs have
been pointed out by Christ. We are enjoined to “pray without ceasing.” Jesus

Finds the sunshine in the end,
Finds the joyous way.

Priscilla

may

the instant we leave the narrow path.

it

—

in Christ Jesus.”

from its
or a cannon-ball may tear it up by the
roots; but no power on earth or m hell
can separate the abiding branch from its
Vine. But the "two-edged sword” divides

Hut the lad who battles on
Though he sees no chance,
Finds the key to victory,
Finds the secret to advance.

When

cyclone

is

Christian Intelligencer

IVellsfiring,

expanse of green, their strength and beauty

of poets and

artists for ages.

But the mysterious processes of their
expansion are hidden. No human
eye has seen them grow. The effect of
the roots, secreted deep in the earth, draw
nourishment from the surrounding hills
natural

may be

assimilated as

up, against gravitation,to

outmost branch and topmost bough, day

the
.

then forced

and day out, year in and year out,

in

is

eye. Silently
work goes on. If the

do that, or if a limb is neglected, decay and death soon follow. , It
is systematic and unremitting in fulfilling
its mission. Its object is development and
tree fails to

reproduction.
But

hours at a time. Christ was wont to pray

will

and smote upon his breast, crying
“Unclean! unclean!” went down to his
house justified rather than the proud
temple,

Pharisee. “All our righteousnesses are as
filthy

rags” in his sight. Another process

growth

of

Christ.

is real

and constant affectionfor

What a

privilege it is to love the

Holy One of God

whom we love. Only

was that

What a beautiful conwhen God created a tree.

"He shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season. His leaf also shall not
wither.”

a tree; the purpose

is like

of his life is development
tion. But

and

reproduc-

no hidden processes

there are

if

the Divine Father can

hearts to him.
It is possible to live so close to Christ

stamped upon our every
feeling, thought, impulse and act. We
can not live the Christ life, we can not do
that holiness is

Christ’s work, only as
secret place of the

we

"dwell in the

Most High.”— CTirir/ww

Witness.

Marriages
Crecai— Mobgan—

On

ment.

If his efforts

systematic,

2fch*rd
A. M. Arcularius. Frank Elston

'EV*1 H*

the Rev.

Cre-

fwlerille^N**’and F,0renCe M* Mor8ani of
Hamblin-Meekeb.— At Franklin Park, N. J., by
the Rev. E. H. Keator Mr. David K. A. Hamblin,
of Newark, N.
and Miss Laura
Meeker, of
Franklin Park, N. J., Thursday, Oct 1, 1908.

J

C

Ke^eb—Osterhoudt.—At.

Accord, N. Y., by the
Rev. Fred E. Foertner, September 30, 1908, Mr.
Kelder. of Whitfield,N.
and Miss
Belle D, Osterhoudt, of Mettacahonts, N. Y.

Y

I

‘

said

and be lopped off.

am the vine, ye are the branches,”
Christ. “If ye abide in me and my

Unimpeachable.

ye shall ask what ye
shall be done unto you.”

If you were to see the unequalledvolume of
unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid yourself for so long
deJaymg to take this effective alterative and tonic
medicine for that blood disease from which you
are
7
It eradicatesscrofula and all other humors and

suttenng.

words abide in you,
will, and it
It is

Take Hood's.

,nward and outward

effect*.

first

book that precedes the Bible, his words
are not abiding in

Notices and Acknowledgments

place in our innermost

but if in our minds there is any

hearts;

us.

(VrM^dent, will

hfrt.ftt, pku, ,ddreM
Rcr. E. W. Decker at Westwood, New Jersey.

It is fatal to Chris-

The Rj*. Edward G. Read, D.D., having re-

growth to allow any mental product,on of human origin to crowd out God’s

linquished the pastorate of the Second Church of
Somerville,New Jersey, is available as a temporary
supply of churches. He may be addressed at 825
Second Place, Plainfield, New Jersey.

tian

Word from
and

its rightful place in

our hearts

lives.

As the sun is the center of light in the
so Christ is the light of the
world. Let him be the center of our af-

solar system,

fections,

)oy of

the source of

our

inspirations,'the

our being, the consoler in our sor-

row. Let us not have a grief apart from
a

burden or a joy unless we
with him. Our purpose in Christ-

care, a

share it

uing is to develop into his likeness, to
have his life in us, and to live that life.

We are not only to
Se ves,

live that life our-

but by the aid of the Holy Spirit re-

produce that life in -others.'
,s

utterly foreign to Christ

That

spirit

which seeks

salvation and edification for

self.

n these hidden processes for the nourish-

°f the inner life the soul becomes
°^cd and grounded in him. There is no
°ther relation so sweet,

so close and holy

^hr>st s relation to his faithful follower.
*

am

1887
1807

The Clamis or Bergen will meet at Hasbrouck
Heights on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 10 A. M. Classical dues are to be paid. Henby Wabd, S. C.

persuaded,” declared the couvert-

Pharisee, "that nothing shall separate

Wanted back numbers of The Christian Intelligences,to complete a file for the Prcshytenan Historical Society of Philadelphia:
1836— July 30.

f. Meyer,
S tated Clerk.

,Thk

or Kingston will meet in regular
the Reformed Church of Gardiner
on Tuesday, October 13, at 10:30 A. M. The
Sacrament of the lord’s Supper will be observed
and the address at the table will lie made by the
?eT*
Foertner. The classical dues are to
be paid at this meeting, for which the churches
will please come prepared. Elders’ minutes will
also be
F. B. Seeley.
Stated Gerk.
,
fall session in

Ya

presented.

The North

Long Island will meet
m semi-annualsession in the First Reformed
Church of Jamlica on Tuesday, October 20, at
to A. M. At the ministerial conference a paper
will be read by the Rev. Robert H. Barr on
'The Fourth Gospel. ” Classical arrears are to
be paid, and consistorialminutes, not presented
in the spring, examined. Applications for aid
from the Board of Domestic Missions should be
sent to the Rev. J. S. Demarcst. Queens, N. Y..
Classis or

ten days before the meeting. The Church is on
Fulton st., between Standard pi. and Church st.
Wm. H. Phbaner. S. C.

' _

The South

Classis or Long Island will meet
in regular session on the third Tuesday of Oct.
(20), 1908, at 10 o’clock A. M., *in the Re
formed Church of New Lots. New Lots road
and Schenck are.. Brooklyn. Gassical dues should
be paid at this session. The certificatesof Elder
delegates may be sent to the Stated Clerk the
day previous to the meeting.
John S. Gardner. Stated Clerk.

_

The Classis or Monmouth will hold its regular
Fall session in the Reformed Church of Colt’s
Neck on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Sermon pr the retiring president.Rev. Theo F.
Baylcs. Consistorialminutes must be presented.
I. P. Brokaw, S. C.

The Classis or New Brunswick will meet in
stated fall session on the third Tuesday of October— 20th— in the Church of Highland Park at
10 A.
The ClassicalSermon will be preached
at 3 P. M. by the retiringpresident, the Rev.

1

850—

1851
1852—

—

August’ a*1' f°r Augu,t and SePtcml*r 7Nos. 1 to 27, and 38.
Nos. 8, 10, 21.

Noa.

27-52.

July i8« to July 1853— All.
18J4— No. 44 (May 4).
,857-July1858— Nos. f, 12, 13, 14 15,
t0o2*fT
35 to
*
July, 1858-July, 1859 — Nos. a, 4, 7, 12, 16,
,9V V’ H
2\,a9» 48, 51. 52.
July, 1859*1860— Nos. 1 to 4, 6 to 8, 14 to 27.
June, i860 to Tune, 1861-Hos. I, 3. 6, 8 to 15,
18, 19, 22 to 28 33, 52.
Vol 37, 1866 — July, 19, Aug., 9.
Vol. 38, 1867— Aug. 29.
Vol. 39, 1868— Nov. 19.
Vol. 40, 1869— Nos. 3, 5, 33, 39, 43.
Vo . 41, 1870— All but Nos. 46, 47, 49.
Vol 42, 1871-April 13, May 25

V’

52.

t0

A,,™.;43, ,87*-i*n“7 *8. 25, March 21, 28,
August 22, 29. November 7.
v Vol 44, 1873— All except Nos. 32, 33,
«
Vnt 4**A ,?74‘™’May a8* June 4. December 31.
}j°l ft 187 5— Nos. 1 to 12, 24, 30 to 52.
\o. 48, ,877--July19, August 9.
\ ° . 49. 1878
October 24, December 19-26.
wYA
Tary i’ * ,6’ Fcbruary 27,
March 20, April 3, June 26, August a8.

u

£

Stout.

Mancius H. Hutton, S.

The

-

Found Cure.
Our baby boy broke out with enema on
face when one month old. One place on

IiIn

the side of bin fare the alie of a nickel wax
like beefsteakfor three ‘ months, and he
would cry out when I bathed the parts that
were sore and broken out. I gave him three
inontliN treatment from a good doctor, but at
I be end of that time the child was no better.
Then my doctor recommended Cutlcura. After
using a cake of Cutlcura Soap, a third of a
box of Cutlcura Ointment, and half 11 bottle of
Cutlcura Resolvent be was well and his face
wa« ax smooth nx any baby’s. He lx now two
years and a half old and no eczema bax reappeared. Mrx. M. L. Harris, Alton, Kan.,
May 14 and June 12, 1907.”

raw

C.

or New York will hold its Fall
South Church, Madison avenue and
Thirty-eighth street, on Tuesday, October 20th,
at io o’clock. Consistorialminutes are to be presented and examined at this session.
Benj. E. Dicehaut, S. C.

tWs'Smm
[heBoght

9

30

the

The Classis of Oklahoma meets in

regular

fall session at the Horton Memorial Church,
Shawnee. Okla., on Tuesday afternoon, Oct 13.
By their own resolution,the members are expected to stay over Tuesday and Wedneiday
M. T. Comemw, Stated Gerk.

0

C,0ck to convcy delegates

to

pJl,ii»iUd *? 0F JW£TCH“T“ win "Ket in the
a h 1,1 Reformed Church of Yopkcrs at 10:30
M. on Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1908. Elders’ minutes
must be
VV. P. Bruce.

A.

presented.

Stated Clerk.

..The second annual conference of the Women’s
•Missionary Union of the Classes or Wisconsin
and Illinois will be held in the First Reformed
C nurch of Roaeland, III., October 13, 1908;
morning, 10 o clock; afternoon, 2 o’clock; cvenmg 7:15 o’clock. Delegates wishing to attend
his conference take the Smith Side elevated cart
to Sixty-thinlstreet and South Park avenue, then
take West Pullman Calumet electric cars to
io;th street and Michigan avenue. Church is on
this
Mas. Jacob De Young,
Secretary of the Union.

corner.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOS
pf:l

among seamen in the port
OF NEW YORK.

(Commonly called “Port Society.”) Chartered
?nd missionaries. Its
Manner 1 Church, 46 Catherine street *nd Reading Room and daily religious aervice in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street near
Hudson River are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities.Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous cuntn
butions to sustain

it.

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theofhilus A. Brouwer, President
Richard D. Dodge. Rec Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 32 Nassau St, New York.

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S FRIEND
SOCIETY#
76 Wall Street, New York, incorporated April,
AIDS
**Pprt

world.

in maintaining 36 chaplains in the
citiea of the

leadim
*

SaUor s Ma*atint’ Lif* Boat Sea

Classis

meeting in

PLACES

loan libraries on board ships; number

placed, 11,124.
hp
dt? i/iT rfckcd .and de,titutcseamen.
SUPPORTED
by voluntarycontributionsfrom
Q

fernSe? C* ^ iOC,etle•’Sunday schools and
OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddard, D.D., Pres.;
McPhukm Horna, S^c.;’
r in if io. Treasurer. Checks made payable to
American Seaman’s Friend Society.

the

nighta.

Ciassis or Oiange will meet (D. V.)
?n ihc
,n Oct. (20) at 11:50 A. M..
in the Ellen ville Reformed Church. Classical dues
will be paid and consistorialminutes not presented at the regular spring session will be examined. A missionarymeeting is arranged for
the evening service. Delegates are particularly
invited to remain over night
Herman C. Berg. S. C.

ft,lrd

_

The Stated Fall Session or the

Classis or
us will be held in the Reformed Church of
Clarkstown on Tuesday, October 20, 1908, at 10
A. M. Consistorialminutes should be presented
Don t forget the minutes.
Theodore W. Wells, S. C.

_

The Philadelphia' Classis will meet in stated
Fall session in the Reformed Church of Stanton,
N. J. on Tuesday, Oct 13. at 10 o’clock A. M.
TTie delegates from Philadelphiaand vicinity will
leave the Reading Terminal at 6:02 A. M., changing at Wayne Junction, and at Bound Brook take
the Lehigh Valley R. R. at 7:51 to reach their
destinationat 8:24, where conveyances will receive
them and carry them to the church.
Wiluam J. Seillman, S. C.
• T*b Classis or
Pougheeetsi* will meet in
stated fall session in the Church of Fishkill, Tuesday, October 20, at 10:10 A.
Consistorial
minutes wOJ be examined at this session.
Edwakd S. Ralston.
_
_
Stated Gerk.

_

__
The

1849—

After Other Treatment Failed — Raw
Ec/ema on Baby’s Face Had Lasted
Three Months — At Last Doctor

presented.

Par am

not easy to abide in Christ, and give

words the

his

— All up to September 14.
— January 6, February 3, March 3.
Anyone able to furnish all or some of these
numbers please communicate with (TibistianInTELLIGENCEE,149 Church street, New York.
Vol. 58,
Vol. 69,

The

are not ceaseless and

some part of his wonderful be-

ing will die

18.

Dr. Henry

Saturday, October 3,
Scwark. N. J.. by

growth, there will be no lasting develop-

of

ber

M.

hidden processes,there

The Psalmist said of the righteous man:

The Christian

like those

give us that love for His Son, and draw our

be no increase.

ception

! We become

•*

there are no

if

Vol. 56, 1885— March 8, April 1, 15, May 13,
Tune 10, July 8, August 19, September 2, 24,
November 18. December 9, 23, 30.
Vol. 57, 1886— January 6, 13, 27, February 3,
March 17, May 19, 26, June 30, July 28, August
4, it, 18, October 13, 20, November 24, Decem-

Llders minutes must be

Luther and other religious leaders thought
it not too much to pray for five or six

PRESCRIBEDJUTICUM

tod December.

it.

hid-

den but to the all-seeing
and ceaselesslythe

1

.The South Classis of Bergen will meet in regular
fall session in the Third Reformed Church of
Bayonne on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 10:30 A. M.

night. At one time, previous to a
High.”
great victory, Frances Willard was on her
BY Z. I. DAVIS.
knees in prayer until two o’clock in the
. The cedars of Lebanon have been the
morning. Confession of sins is another
wonder and admiration of pilgrims for process of development. It is impossible
centuries. Their flourishing, wide-spreading
to hide anything from God. Let us not
branches stand foursquare to every passing
try to do it. “He is faithful and just to
storm. Their gigantic trunks and lofty
us.” The sinner who went to pray in the

sap,

tv*.

need to talk to God, and to listen
to him. If we are doing the Master's
work, we need to go to him often about

all

and valleys, that it

Vol. 51, 1880 — March iS-aj, April i, May 20,
July !•«, August 19, September 9, 16, 23, 31, October's, November n-iS, December 2*16.
Vol. 52, 1881— January 6. March 3, April 28,
June 22-29. All July ana Augurt.
^
88»—
September o,
6, 13, 20, October
- Vol. 53. 100*
— ocpicmocr
wetotx 11,
18, 25, all November, December 13, 20.
Vol. 54, 1883 — Inly n.
Vol. 55. *884— January 16, February 27, July
3°j *11 August, September,October, November

Andbew

“In the Secret Place of the Most

have l>een the inspiration

659

M.

_

or Raeitan will meet in regular
the Reformed Church of Highbridge.
N J, on Tuesday Ocfober 13th, *t 10:4s A. M.
The business of the session wUl be mainly transacted m the morning. At 3 P-. M. the Rev. Wm.
H. De Hart, D.D^, the retiring president, will
speak on Recent DenominationalDevelopments,”
and will be followed by representativesfrom the
Foreign and Domestic Boards. At 7:15 P. M. a
meeting of the Young People’s League will be
held, with speakers as yet unannounced.The
afternoon train from Somerville arrives at 2:s6.
in time for the meeting. The people of neighboring congregations are cordially invited to be
B. V. D. WVcEorr, S. C
session

Classis

m

present

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Union of the Classis of Rensselaer
will be held m the Reformed Church at Kinderhook on Wednesday, Oct 21, 1008. There will

th.
IOu:3LA* and 2byp-Miss
u
The w
\\.VaT\iat
B. F. M. will
be represented
ami Miss Olivia H. Lawrence, and
j 11
^.r8‘ ®cnjani5n Dickhaut. A.
and H. electric cars leave Albany hourly, on the

Alice Dur^ee

1

•

the even hour and returning leave Kinderhoofc at
a quarter before the hour. The 9 A. M. car
from Albany reaches Kinderhook at 10:15 A. M.
Elizabeth C. Scheemerhorn,
Secretary.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.

^

l8.’

Commended

b,

General Synod. Aims to make known, through
missionary visitationamong those out of the reach
Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus
Chnst and to plrfce Bibles Testamentsand good
literature In every home of foreign speech. During 1907 employed missionaries speaking twenty-

of

hirt.fi!.3) T,;n8ua*ca

and "in*

literature in

throughoutthe northweat is larger than everbefore. This society is in urgent need of larger
support for its rapidly growing work.
Luthei Laflin Mills, President
David Vhmon. Treasurer.
R*v. Jesse W. Btooxa.Ph.D..Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directly to the
Society* office at 169 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

*

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jisuf, President

Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparaely settled places out oi« the frontierwhere only a
Union Missionary repreaenting all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Stnfe of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides; i,8ar new Bible schools
started in 1907; 11,386 conversions; also 94 frontier churches from schools previously established;
84 years of prosperity.Will you help us and shara
in the blesstngf Every dollar acceptable; tat
starta a new school, furnishing It with needed
helps for bible study and a good library; $700 to
Iqoo supports a missionary one year. You can
have letters direct from missionaryyou a*J in
supporting. The legal form of bequeata is: “I give
and bequeath to the American Sunday Schoo!
Union, established in the dty of Philadelphia,
$. ---- ...dollars.” Send
to
P. Bancboft,
Financial Secretary.156 Fifth avenue. New York

E

City.

American Tract Society
Organized 1825.
Its work Is interdenominational,evangelicaland
international m scope, and is commended by all the
churches. It has published the Gospel message in

174 languages, dialectsand characters.Its coiportere meet the immigranU with Christian literslure in many languages, and viait the spiritually
destitute everywhere. It h** issued over 300 publicanons for the millions in Spanish America,
( nba. Porto Rico and the Philippines. Its litersHire in the vernacular has been the strong right
mu of foreign missions.
re

t

rb'eiA
Ji;L PS HALL. President.
* SWIFT, D.D., General Secretary.

JUDSO

1

Donarions may be sent to the
St. New York. N. Y.

Nmmu

Home

Office, 130

IjMCTHOMRWj EYEWATER

The

660

BROWN BROS. &
FHILA.

October 5,
Brudstrcct'sreports for the

CONNtCTKD IT FtlVAT* WIKIS.
Members N. Y., Phils., Boston and Baltimore
Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENT

mission. Receive accounts
of Banks, Bankers Corporations, Finns and Lidividuals
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn abroad
on all points in the United States and Canada,
and drafts drawn in the United States on foreign
countries, including South Africa.

SECURITIES

failures against 267 a

week

Coward

225

week ago. The num-

ber in the corresponding week a year ago

was 177. It is somewhat encouraging to
know that last week the reduction of failures was 42. Duns Review makes this
report: “Seasonable weather stimulated

and the

retail trade materially,

better

International Checques. Certificates of Deposits.

distribution to consumers brought a larger

PTTFP^
Buy
Cl ICBO ch
make
on
and
CREDIT ^crjdiu,

movement in wholesale and jobbing departments, but in many leading industries

Op

and

sell Bills
oni. an(i

transfers

all

of Ex-

cable

points.

sue Commercial

«-

*>'

Whom

INSURANCE
COMPANY
y

Cedar Street, New York

loth Semi-Annual Statement, July, 1908.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Market Value.

Cash in Banks and Trust Co.’s.... $ 661,677.26
Real Estate ......................1,543.892 06
United States Bonds .............. 1,384,100.00
State and City Bonds ............ 4,130,600.00
Rail Road Bonds ...............4,619,640.00
MiscellaneousBonds ............. 409,500.00
Rail Road Stocks..... ............ 7,120,620.00
MiscellaneousStocks ............. 833,000.00
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks ...... 327,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages, being 1st lien
on Real Estate ..................102,800.00
Premiums uncollected and in hands
.

Agents

of

J,395*45®-*^
$22,528,287.50

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital .................. $3,000,ooo.oot
Reserve Premium Fund ..... .... 9.236,i43-°o

............ 9®3.4<>9-89

Reserve for Losses

Reserve for

Insurance and
other claims ................. 573»a53-o*
Reserve for Taxes ............. 40,000.00
Reserve as a Conflagration Surplus .........................
6oo,ooo.oot

still hesitation."

made by

also he

Allowance must

were only 8.7 per cent, less than in the
same month last year, whereas the comparison for April showed a loss of 17.6

per cent.” Western

$22,528,287.50

Surplus as regards policy-holders.$11,715,481.59!

ELBRIDGE a SNOW,
H. A.

President
CORREA, Vice-President

FREDERIC C. BUSWELL, Vice President
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, Secretary.

CHARLES L. TYNER, Secretory.
HENRY J. FERRIS, Ass’t Secretory.
CLARENCE A. LUDLUM. Ass’t Secretary.

From Original Photograph
o showing an
IllnatratlOQ

receipts included

*4vtueaA cm* of

receipts of

com were

only

and the exports from the Atlantic coast
were only 12485 bushels, while the
amount a year ago was 501,656. Dun's
Review also tells us that the last fortnightly
report showed a decrease of 50,000 in idle
freight cars, leaving only 170,000 against
413,000 at the worst point five months ago.
Another important statement is that “foreign commerce at this port alone for the
last week showed losses of $755,536 in exports and $4,330,961 in imports as compared with 1907." Bradstrcet’s statements
are on the same key in these words
retail trade, crop

to iki per

cent.,

on time 2^4 tp

2*4 per cent, for sixty days, 2V\ for ninety
days, 3*4 per cent, for over the year. Rate
in

London 1*4 per cent, on

3 per cent., in Paris

strain as

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

1%

call, in Berlin

The

ORGANS
of any required ca-

pacity

TF-r-*

•

or

atyl«
built to order according to tbe aaoet
approved methods of
const ruction.

Work of

high
quality at modarate

;

price*.

.

^*.-1 -

Alee

Manufacturers

of Chapel, Bcheel,
and Parlor Reed
Organs
which we sell direct
from factory at
factory prlcsa.
Correspondence Solicited.

HINNERS ORGAN
Mia.

111..

JAMES

*and

Choir

Custom
for

Gowns
VeRmenU
Tailoring

Clergymen.Suita

from $20. OG

Cox Sons A Vining
262 fourth Avenue, New York
—

—

Refrigerators
The Perfeetioa

CleoolloeM*
Bffleleney nod Beooonay.
off

Hie “Eddy”

COWARD,

S.

Mall Orders Filled

COFFEES

111

Finest Teas, l»c.,

17c. j

Best, 17c. a

Our Standard fora
quarter Century

Mutual Insurance Cl
ATLANTIC BUILDING,
49 and $1 Wall

V2 Price

Bast at

F. 0. Box

is the latest folder issued

America.

literature issued by

The Prudential

has a reputation for

timeliness and

novelty, and this folder is
to the rule. It

is

gotten up in attractive,

New

York.

Insures against Marine and Inland
lion

Risk.

And

convenient shape, and printed in colors.
It contains excellent half-tone portraits

J.

Tbe

150 5th

AVENUE

profits

and are

School

49th Year:
Fourth Avm. and 28d S tract, If. T.
Phono, IOI Gramorcy
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR ANY
LINE OF BUSINESS.

each Presidential campaign with the
names of the leading candidates since
Washington’s time. An interesting
feature is the number of electoral votes

EVENING

CHURCH FURNISHINGS

this

an exceedingly useful
document between now and November
3d, and on election night it can be used
t6 fill in the electoral vote by States in
blank spaces provided for that purpose.
The company will send a copy of the
folder to any person communicating
at Newark, N.

DAY AND
ENTER AT ANY TIM
CALL OR WRIT* FOR CATALOGUI B.

_12__

credited to each State this year.

Home

President

PACKARD
Commercial

popular and electoral votes of the
Roosevclt-Parkerelection of 1904, in-

with the

A. RAVEN,

5oRt^Di.l5A^TH0HPi0^EYEWATER

NEW YORK CITY

statisticalin-

Those who secure a copy of

its Policies.

of the Company revert to the sa
divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during tbe year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificatesare issued
bearing interest until ordered to be redeemed,
in accordancewith tbe Charter.
sured,

formation is also included, such as the

folder will find

m:

’

Memorial dtndowe

and short biographical sketches of the
Republican and Democratic candidates,
with the names of the members of both
the Republican and Democratic National

Committees. Considerable

men*

CORNELIUS ELDERT, Vice-President
SANFORD E. COBB, 2d Vice-President
CHARLES E. FAY. 3<i Vice-President
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES.Secretory.

PARK AVENUE
N.

Tran

will iasue Policies making lose payable is
England.

ANTON
6t*incd 0U»s Studios

PATERSON.

Ysri

1842.

for the security of

GEORGE HARDY PAYNE
38 and 40

no exception
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For full
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TEAS

foot.

Write for Catalogue

Sold Nowhere Else

formation of the party division of the
last session of Congress, the result of

U. 8. A.

t)ulpit

(owad Arit Prop Sloe is the only shoe that furnishes a correct

Consumers Importing Tea Company

of 1908

“flat-foot” because

anatomical and comfortable support to 'he muscles of the

Prudential Campaign Folder

for the Presidential Election

of foot

these troubles.

NO GOODS SOLD AT RETAIL.
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weak ankles, falling arch and

The supplying of Farmtrt, Granges, Institulions, Clergymen end Large Con-

per cent.
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SHOE

pis?

sumers a Specialty.

CARE OF PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

features art
f a all
shoos-

proper mechanical support for the weakened ligaments of
the ankle and arch is the only effective means of correcting

FREDERICK k. BOOTH
860

support Taa
Taa

election reduces trade for the present.
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Ij

The only adequate remedy for such serious forms

movement large and collectionsbetter, unprecedented wheat receipts. Cotton gins
run nights. Corn damaged five per cent,
by frost; crop smaller but grade better.
Failures for nine months surpass recent
years. Liabilities heavy.” The Presidential
Rates for money were at the end of the

1

1
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compared with
6,547.718 bushels in the same week a year
12,312.578 bushels of wheat

ago. The

1 I*)

J

the near approach of the

Re-

Surplus over contingencies and all
liabilities including cspital.... 8,115,481.59!

EMANUEL

there is

Presidential election. The Reiiew reports
CO., London also: “Railway earnings for September
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Christian InteHigeneer

it

in Wood, Metal, Stone or Marble, Mosaic, Art Glass, Embroidery,tic.

CHURCH CHANCELS AND DECORATION
•77;

CHURCH MONUMENTS
Send

hr

in Cr.nite, M.rble or Stone
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Ilhutrskd Handbook and Data on any 0/ abort matttra.
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23*25-27 Sixth Avenue
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